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Relatives
may visit ·
hostages,
Iran says .
by United Press International

The 50 American hostages may
yet spend Christmas with their
families - In the occupied U.S.
Embassy In Tehran, the Iranian
government said Wednesday.
And in Washingtoh, a White
House aide said the United States
has decided not to press for U.N.
econom ic sanctions against
Tehran ri ght now because
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
is in " intensive discussions" with
Iranians.
In an interview in the Bamdad
newspaper . Interior Minister
Hashem i Rafsanjani said the
government would welcome visits
to the hostages by relatives at
Christmas bu t the final word lay
with their captors.
A militant spokesman , who
earlier said none of the captives
would be freed before the holidays, said " no decision has been
taken (on letting fa milies visit )
yet. So far we have agreed to allow
them cards and gifts."

Regents support salary increases
By TERRY IRWIN
UniverMIy Editor

AMES - Saying that low faculty and
staff salaries have placed regents institutions "in the gravest troubl.e," VI
President Willard Boyd urged the state
Board of Regents Wednesday to support
an $8 million salary increase for state
schools.
The regents responded with their support after more than a dozen administrators, faculty and staff testified
that the salary hike is crucial.
'
Representatives from the regents inlltitutions. including Boyd and Ul
Faculty Senate and Staff Council members. told the board that low salaries
prompt some faculty and staff members
to leave their jobs and make it difficult
for those who remain to afford the cost
of living.

The VI and Iowa State University. for
example. need the funding for faculty
salaries to maintain at least a thirdplace ranking among salaries for eleven
midwestern institutions. according to information prepared for the regents.
THE REGENTS will forward the
funding request, which would be in addition to the appropriated 7 percent salary
increase that has been projected for
faculty members for 1980-81, to the Iowa
Legislature and the governor. The supplemental funding would go for salary
increases for non-union faculty and staff
only.
Adherence to President Carter's
voluntary wage and price control
guidelines has hampered VI efforts to
recruit and maintain the qualified
faculty and staff needed at the VI. Boyd
said. Complicating that situation. he

said. is the flow of federal monies into
universities. which can act as "leverage
for compliance."
"We do have a demand for the talented
too. and maybe we do have to modify."
Boyd said. " I think it (Carter' s
gu ideline) was applied so rigorously
because everyone wanted to stop inflation. But since then there have been
breakouts - breakouts everywhere but
here."
HE ADDED that the funding request
is based on comparison with other
academic institutions - not other
professions open to the faculty member
- and may be conservative for universities that are trying to make salaries
more competitive. The figures may also
be conservative because the other
academic institutions are located in the
Midwest, he said.

Professor Frank Haggard of the ISU
English Department. who represented
the ISU Department Executive Officers
Council, told the regents. ''It's hard to
hire new assistant professors in the
Department of Chemistry when the
starting salary is $6.000 to $7,000 less
than that offered by industry.
"This department has had a position i.n
Analytical Chemistry. which they 've
been trying to fill for three years. They
haven 't been successful because they
cannot compete with salaries outside the
university." he said .
HAGGARD GAVE another example.
"In my own field , English. where we
have thought for a decade at least that
the supply of capable, talented people
would never diminish. we are beginning
to see problems.
"In 1976-77. we had almost 300 appli-

Panel votes
measure
to balance
the budget

THE WHITE House aide said
President Carte r is being kept infonned fully on Waldheim's talks
but he did not describe the nature
of the talks
But aides said the delay at the
the United Nations does not mean
the United States will not take action on its own - such as a naval
blockade against Iran, which was
suggested by administration oflicials Tuesday.
U.N . Am bassa dor Donald
McHenry conferred with Carter at
the Whi te House for nearly a half
hour Wednesday, presumably
about the Waldheim talks.
After that meeting, a White
House aide - who asked not to be
identified - said:
"The United States has been
considering a range of options
regarding the crisis in Iran. some
of which involve action in the United Nations. The United States
ha s been infor med that the
secreta ry general is and has been
engaged in inten Ive discussions
with repre entatives of [ran and
we have been asked to allow those
discussions to be completed before
we take any formal acUo~ .
" WE HAVE made it clear to the
secretary general that we are willing to allow some additional time
for those discussions to proceed."
He said no specific deadline
would be et but the delay would
not be a long one - "1 think it
could be described as a day or so.
or a few days."
The aide said he could nol
predict the outcome of the
Waldheim talks.
"I would caution you that there
have been discussions of one sort
or another repeatedly over the last
several weeks without a great deal
of progress. I don 't want to .artificlally increase expectations,"
he said.
In New York . U.N. spokesman
Francois Giuliani said Waldheim
had been in touch with the new
ambassador from Iran. Mansour
Furhang. since his arrival from
Tehran a few days ago. But the
spoke man said he knew of no
change in the Iranian attitude and
he declined to expand on the
nature of the talks.

"I AM instructed to go no
further," Giuliani said.
The White House aide said
Waldhelm himself asked that the
United State delay seeking action
In the U.N. Security Council to
begin economic sanctions against
!ran.
In Iran , Ayatollah Ruhollah
){homeinl brushed aside reports
Washington might Impose a naval
blockade on Iran and labeled Carter "a frightened lion who roars
and purrs up his mane because he's
scared."
Khomelnl. in an Interview with
former Egyptian newspaper editor
Mohammed Hassaneln Helkal.
said Wednesday the entire nation
of 3S million was willing to become
martyrs If the United States attacked It militarily.
"The people of Iran want to be
See "III, page 8

cants for each advertised position. In
1977-78. we had 170. In 19'18-79. we had 58.
This year. we have 43."
Other ISU faculty and staff organization representatives gave the regents
statistica I information they had compiled on how they have been affected by
low salaries and resolutions supporting
the proposed supplemental appropriation.
Lawren~ Gelfand. president of the UJ
Faculty Senate. also voiced support for
the funding request at the meeting.
He noted that in faculty salary rankIng
for the Big Ten insti tutions, the UI in the
past has ranked from seventh to tenth.
which becomes a recruiting obstacle
when the UI is seeking the mostqualified faculty members nationwide.
Boyd called for a more assertive effort
to gamer the funding needed to insure
See Reg....t•. page 6

Santa drives a bus
low. City Tranllt driver Stften Cook promote, the Chrlalmll 'plrll while he w.it, downtown for hi' nelll run.

House votes, AMA contributions tied
By REX GRAHAM
SIll" Writ"r

U.S. House members who recently
voted against President Carter's
hospital cost containment legislation
received a total of $1,647 .897 in campaign contributions from the political
action committees or the American
Medical Association according to a
study released by Common Cause tuesday.
Four congressmen from Iowa voted to
defeat the administration'scost containment proposal after receiving $26.570 in
AMA campaign contributions during the
1976 and 1978 congressional races according to the study by the private

Washington D.C. based lobbying group.
Third District Republican congressman Charles Grassley received the
most - $15 .000; Tom Tauke . the
RepUblican from the 2nd District netted
$10.000 ; Democratic 4th District
representative Neal Smith received
$1 ,470 ; and Tom Harkin. the Democrat
from the 5th District took in $100.
Jim Leach. the Republican 1st District
Congressman . and 6th District
Democrat Berkely Bedell were not offered AMA campaign contributions during that period. but also voted for the
amendment that in effect killed the administration's mandatory hospital cost
control bill.

THE CONGRESSMEN voted for an
amendment - the Gephardt amendment
- that substituted a national commission to study and monitor hospital costs
instead of the administration'll mand~tory cost con rol measures.
Grassley aide Sara Thomasson said
the congressman voted against the cost
containment bill because his office had
"gotten a lot of leiters from hospital administrators that are concerned themselves" about rising patient fees .
Thomasson said the amendment to
Carter's proposal encourages state and
local control of costs because they
" know what is best."
Ken Rubert. a legislative assistant for
See Contrlbullona. page 6
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PAC money
Jim Leach ... .. .. ..
Tom Tauke ... . . ...
Charles Grassley . . . . .
Neal Smith ... .. .. . .
Tom Harkin ... .. ...
Berkely Bedell . . . . . . .

lib'.

. $3,992
. $81,843
. $34.233
. $20,600
. $44.300
. $8.749

The
'leI' 10..1contribution.
from polHlcl1 IClion group. for
1977-78, .ccordlng 10 June 1979

Feder.1 Elecllon Comml..lon
flgur...
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Senate approves-Chrysler loan
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate
Wednesday night approved legislation to
keep the Chrysler Corp. afloat. calling
for a $1.5 billion federal loan guarantee
and $525 million in wage and benefit concessions by union employees.
The action was a victory for a po)Verful coalition composed of the nation 's
lOth largest corporation. one of the country's largest and most pollticaUy potent
unions and the administration.
Approval came after hours of
backroom negotiating among senators
who favored stronger restrictions on the
aid package. lesser restrictions or no action at all.
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn .• a vocal
oppon~nt of any aid, relented from a
threatened filibuster and allowed
various amendments to proceed, even-

tually permitting the final vote.
SENATE Democratic leader Robert
Byrd said the House-Senate conference
required to iron out details leading to
final congressional approval would be
completed by Thursday night.
Byrd said Treasury Secretary G.
William Miller's has promised to help
Chrysler get interim financing it says is
necessary to keep it alive until the long
term financing is available next spring.
The Senate defeated an amendment
that would have allowed the company an
advance loan guarantee of f500 million.
The bill passed 53-44.
Despite strong support for Chrysler
aid in both houses, final action was
touch-and-go because of the difficulty in
agreeln~ on how much the United Auto

Workers union would have to give up.
And philosophical opponents held the
threat of a filibuster over the heads of
senators anxious to make long-held
plane reservations home for the holidays.
THE SENATE initially approved. 5443. a $400 million union sacrifice - the
same figure the House approved tuesday night. But backers of a higher figure
won reconsideration by threatening a
filibuster.
Negotiations moved backstage, where
the UAW agreed to the $525 niillion compromise figure. and the Senate then
nailed it down on a 68-28 vote.
One significant amendment approved
50-45 would dilute current stock by requi rint the company to Issue new equity

to be sold by an independent board of
trust when market conditions warrant,.
In addition to agreement by the conferees. Byrd said the necessary appropriations measures. to fund administering the loan guarantees, could
be passed by Thursday.
A House appropriations subcommittee
on Wednesday approved a measure
allowing the government to proceed with
the ,1.5 billion in loan guarantees and to
provide '1.518 million in fiscal 19110 for
government ellpenses to administer the
program.
THE FULL House Appropriation Committee will take up the resolution ThUflday. A Senate appropriations subcommittee will meet Thursday to act on
fundllll for the Chrysler aid package.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A constitutional amendment ordering a balanced budget cleared a Senate subcommittee fo ~ the first time Wednesday.
A Senate Judiciary subcommittee approved the amendment, which would
link government expenditures to yearly
revenues to create a balanced budget.
The consti tulion subcommittee voted
5-2 to send the proposal to the full
Judiciary Committee. Sponsors hope for
a cOIl}ITlittee vote by March and predicted the outcome will be close. probably
within one or two votes.
ThIS chairman of the full committee.
Sen. Edwll rd Kennedy. D-Mass .• opposes
such a constitutional amendment. but
sponsors said negotiations are under
way with him to allow a vote on the
proposal.
SUBCOMMI'M'EE Chairman Birch
Bayh, D-Ind .• and Sen. Howard Melzenbaum. D-Ohio. voted no. Supporting the
balanced budget amendment were Sens.
Dennis DeConeini. D-Ariz., Howell
Heflin , D-Ala .. Strom Thunnond, R-S .C.,
Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, and Alan Simpson.
R-Wyo.
Past P!oposals for an.amendment mandating a balanced budget have never
made it through a subcommittee.
The five sponsors all have pushed
various budget-balancing similar
proposals but decided their best hope
was to join in a coalition behind a single
amendment. They caUed on other supporters of the balanced budget concept
to pressure members of Congress for acUon on the compromise.
.
" This is the best chance." said Hatch.
In the Senate alone. 36 separate balanced budget amendments have been introduced during the past year. with
roughly the same number pending in the
House.
THE AVALANCHE of amendments
came after 30 state legislatures, four
short of the required number. passed
resolutions asking Congress to convene a
constitutional convention to enact a
balanced budget amendment.
The compromise amendment would
prohibit yearly spending that exceeds
annual government receipts.
To avoid an increase in spending
through so-called "bracket creep" revenues that go up as individuals are
forced into higher tax brackets because
of inflation - the amendment also requires government receipts be limited to
a set percentage of national income.
U Congress wants the spending levels
to go higher. the amendment would require a roU caU in the House and Seaate
to in rease taxes.
The proposal states the balanced
budget requirement could be waived
only If three-fifths of each house of Congress specifically approves or in years
when a declaration of war is in effect.

Reading for
the road
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Weather
It was a record settilll Wednesday for Waterloo. Spencer and
Fort Dodie. So let', do it Blain.
Expect blghs around 50. Aren't we
wonde1(ul?

Briefly
eongre•• pa.... checking
account Inter••t bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress gave final approval
Wednesday to a bill that allows banks and other savings
Institutions to continue Issulng Interest on checking ac·
counts and providing savings·to-ehecklng fund transfers
until March 31.
The House passed the Senate-approved bill Wednesday
afternoon. The Senate then voted on It again due to a
minor change, and sent the legislation to President Car·
ter for his signature.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.
ruling that banks had exceeded their authorlty,last April
ordered the special banking services canceled after Dec.
31 - except in the few states exempted by law.
The bill, which shuttled between the House and Senate
this week with various amendments, will delay the effect
of the court decision for three months.

u.s.

arms control
director resigns
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter Wednesday
accepted "with regret" the resignation of George
Selgnious as arms control director, and named SALT II
negotiator Ralph Earle II to succeed him.
Seignious, 51, Is resigning " for reasons or health," the
White House announced.
Seignlous will continue as director until Earle assumes
office. He was appOinted to head the U.S. Anns Control
and Disarmament Agency on the resignation of Paul
Warnke in November 1978.
Earle will resign a chairman of the U.S. delegatlon to
the Strategic Arms limitation Talks and as special
repre entative for arm control and disarmament
negotiations, the announcement said.
The president also announced his intention to nominate
Seignious as an at·large member of U.S. arms control
delegations.
I'

Kung defies pope and
continues lecturing
TUEBINGEN, West Germany (UPI) - LIberal Swiss
theologian Hans Kung, stripped by the Vatican of his
status as an official Roman Catholic theologian, defied
Pope John Paul II Wednesday and lectured at Tuebingen
University.
A Vatican announcement Tuesday cen ured Kung for
"departing In his writings from the Integral truth of the
CathoHc falth" and said "he can no longer be considered
a Catholic theologian nor function as such in a leaching
role."
Kung said he wa "deeply ashamed" of the church and
would fight to reverse the condemnation He returned to
his class as usual Wednesday and received the backing of
students and professors to stay at the university.

Ta88: Kosygin is still
in power
Ii'

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin,
who dropped out of sight in mid..()ctober spartina
speculaUon about his phys~ I and political health, apparently is alive and still in
er, the Tass news lIency
indicated Wednesday.
Ta ended a two-month silence on the subject of
Kosygin with a report that he has been nominated for reelecUon to the Supreme Soviet of the Russian RepubHc.
But it gave no clue to the 75-year-old premier's recent
whereabouts.
Oct. 18 was Kosygin's last public appearance, a routine
airport farewell (or visiting Syrian President Hafez
Assad.
His absence was noticed quickly when he skipped
several events normally attended by a Soviet head of
government.

HOUle, Senate negotiate
'windfall tax bill
WASHI GTON (UPI) - House-Senate negotiators
Wednesday tackled two widely differing bills to tax
windfall oil profits - and Speaker Thomas O'Neill said it
could be February before a compromise ver ion clears
Congress.
The conference committee faces the formidable job of
reaching a middle ground between the House's ,'l17 blll
and the $178 billlon version ju t completed ~y the Senate.
One key decision Is whether to make the tax perma·
nent, as called for by the House, or accept the Senate's
decision to phase It out.
Another major difference : the Senate's version contains. but the House's does not, 88.7 billion in tax credits
for homeowners who conserve energy and ,15 billlon In
similar credits for businesses.
Under the House bill, windfall profits from oil price
decontrol and rising world price would be taxed at a rate
of about 61 percent. The levy in the Senate version works
out to about 38 percent.

Quoted ...
It anybody wants to play politics. play It with your own
money.

- Sen. Lowell Welcker, R·Conn., threatening a
IIIlbuster to halt the Chrvsler aid bill.

Postscripts
Ev. n..
Commencement ..,... may be picked up for the "" diy
from 9 a m. to .. p.m. at the Union Book.tor• .
The IoWI City ,...tIon of L.aIIor will hold I" Dtcembtr
meeting It 1:30 p.m. In Ih. 10M City Recr'ltlon Center.
DlpkMt\II lor grlduatlng Ulatudent. will be lvaNlbit on Fri·

day. Jan. 11 In the Reglltrlr'. offic•. Studtnll mull hive their
to card to obI lin th.lr diploma.
QrMt repor. will be luutd on Jan. 11 and 18 In the Union
Indiana Room and on Jln. 211n the Union Ballroom. Studenl.
mu.t pr..ent their 10 card to Obtain th.lr grid ••.

U'nion leader cited for
contempt in CT A strike
CHICAGO (UPI) - A union leader was cited
for contempt of court Wednesday but workers
kept up a strike that left management running a
handful of trains fOf a million riders and drained
an estimated $80 million daily from the area
economy.
Sca tiered Incidents of vandalism were repor·
ted - including a switch·tamperin. Incident
that left four elght·car Chicago Transit
Authority trains trapped In a suburban yard for
five hours. Five striking bus drivers were
arrested for threatening the life of a non·
striking driver.
CTA lawyers went to court seeking contempt
of court citations, a preliminary Injunction and
fine against against strikers, union leaders and
the two ATU locals involved in the three-day,
court-defylng strike.
A hearing was recessed until 11 a.m. Thurs·
day. Sinc the temporary restraining order ex·
plred Wednesday and no action was taken on on
the Injunction, attorneys said there was no legal
restrlcUon on the strike as of Wednesday night.

p.m. on Deo. 28-28 and on Jln. 2.....
Th. HIIII" Sclencea Library wHI be oPtn from 7:30 a.m. to 8
p.m on Deo. 28-27 and Jan. 2.....
TIlt
IowIII wtll ~o.. It noon ~ rlclly, Dec. 21. Th.
bUlln..' offlc•. ct.Hlfled Ind dllpily tdveftltlng dtPtrtIMnt. wilt oPtn on Tueedey. Jan. 15. 1980 It 8 a.m. The Dt will
,..um. publication on ~ndIY , Jln. 21 , 1180

Ott"

FURTHER COMPOUNDING the problem,
Robert Jacobs, director 01 the illinois Gasoline
Dealers Association, said area gasoline pumps
could be dry by Christmas If the strike i. not settled by Friday.
Expressways flowed easier than during the
previous two days but downtown parking spots
were sUII at a premium . Tow trucks were or·
dered into downtown streets to pull cars away
f rom fire hydrants. bridges and pedestrian
crosswalks.
The city vowed to settle the dispute with the
union Ip cou rt and run the tranal t system
without the strikers . No negotiations were
scheduled.
Attorneys presented tbe requests to 0' Brien
but they were asked to hold them until he rules
on a union request for a venue change.
Union attorneys charged the ATU could not
receive a fair hearing In the Chicago area and
asked the case be moved. O'Brien denied a
similar motion earlier In the week but reviewed
the n w mollon. Union lawyers also accused
O'Brien of conflict of Interest because his son, a
lawyer, handles cases lor the CTA.

One-by-one, union leaders were called before
Cook County Circuit Judge Donald O'Brien and
each refused to answer any questions on the un·
lon's decision to strike and to ignore O'Brien's
baclt·to-work order.
John Weatherspoon, president of Local 240 of
the Amalgamated Transit Union, and Elcosle
Gresham, the local's first vice pre iden!, each
were placed on the witne land and cited for
contempt for refusing to answer question .
Gresham's contempt citation wa dropped
later.
Downtown stores - virtually empty during

By United Press tntemahonat

Wind-driven snow assailed ew York City
Wednesday, snarling ru h·hour traffic and low·
Ing rail and air ervice. Rain eased In the flood·
battered Pacific Northwest.
.
Snow spread from the Great Lakes to New
England.
Seven Inche of snow piled up an Bradford,
Pa ., and freezing drizzle glazed Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., where 15 inches of snow was on
the ground.
Steady. wind·swept snow snarled morning
ru h hour traffic in New York City and aero
New Jersey. Snow was light but a combination
of now, strong winds and ice made dnving an
eJercise in futility.
New YorkcomlOOler.trailll were rowded and
slow and New York's LaGuardia Airport repor·
ted flight delays.
early 100 "fender-bender" traFfic accidents
were reported on slippery, snow-covered
roadways throughout New Jersey during the
morning rush hour.

SNOW SHOWERS dusted Massacbusetts'
Cape Cod and Nantucket Island. Forecasters
said the stonn would miss northern New
England, where bitter cold sent temperatures
well below zero.
Caribou, Maine, was the coldest spot In the na·
tion early Wednesday with a reading of 14 below
zero.
Six inches of snow piled up at Buffalo, N.Y ,
and Rochester reported five inches.

POLICE CLAMPED a 35-mph speed limit on
the liB-mile New Jersey Turnpike, where 35 to
40 minor accidents were reported during the
morning.
Up to five inches of snow was forecast for
outhern New Jersey and travel advisories were
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cambul

Cambu8 Interim Service will run
from December 26-January 18.
Service during this period will end
al 10:00 pm.
Service on New Year', Eve,
December 31 . will end at 7:30 pm.
Cambus will be closed December
24 & 25 and January 1, as these
days are official University holidays.
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Un\1I Christmas

U.S. increases

NEMOS

If you're in town
during the break,
liven up your afternoons
with a trip to JIM'S.

1/2

0 ff (Dirt Cheilp)

1
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J

Book sale

tarts aft r Christmas

, I

II

Front door parking always

JIM'S USED BOOKS
and RECORDS
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30
Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday
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E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS
Gift ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

o Boxed Set.
o Calendars

I

ByTOM DRURY
Cnytdltor
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Oil refining in

Since 1971

posted
OmlOg in and around New York City slowed
to a nail's pace. Cars skldded and slid along
city streets.
Ice glazed road in New York's suburban
We tchester County, where two seven·car,
chaln·reaction pileups were reported. No
erious injuries were reported.
LaGuardia Airport reported 25-mlnute delays
in al\ departure and arrivals. Roads leadlDg to
the terrmnals were covered with ice.
Travelers' advisories were posted across
southern ew England for a snowstorm
pre ding across the Great Lakes. Snowfalls
totaling one to three inches were forecast for
most oC the area
A ~vy snow fJarnine - for four incMs of
snow - was posted for the north central moun·
tains oC Pennsylvania .

l

Big Selectlon
Thrifty Prices
Easy Parking
Friendly, Helpful
Sales Peoplel '

,

WATERBEDS

Wind-driven snow, ice,
snarl auto, air traffic,

1--. ..... _·

NEW YORK (UP]) - David Rockefeller, Chase
M nhaUan B nk chairman and youngest of the five
grandsons oC Standard 011 founder John D. Rockefeller,
Wedn day announced he will step down Jan. 1 as chief
executlv oCflcer of the nation's third largest bank.
Cha se President Will rd Butcher was elected chief ex·
ecutlve to replace Rockefell r, who wUl retain the job as
chairman of the board.
Although h will reach Chase'. normal retirement age
of 65 next Jun • Rockef 11 r will stay on until April 1981,
at which lime Butch r will succeed him as chairman.
It also wa mad cI ar at a n ws conference that from
Jan. I, 1980, Butcher will be in charge at hase.
Rocker lIer's gr dual withdrawal from Chase had been
wldelyanllcipated ..

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
overall U.S. refining rate jump d sharply la t w ek and
helped Increas gasoline
atocks, which till remain
below the government's
minimum acceptable level for
this time of year, th m rican
Petroleum Institute reported
Wednesday.
The naUon 's crude stocks under scrutiny bt'('au of the
eventual impact or th Iranian
011 cutoff - hovered just below
MAVOR JANE BVRNE vowed any settle- record high levels la t week at
ment of the strike would come In court and that 350.7 million barrels, the API
the city would have no more to do with the ATU said.
at the bargaining tables.
"Bite you once, it's the dog's fault. If the dog
bite you twice, it's your fault," Byrne told
reporters. "That same group or people signed a
paper on Dec. 8 and they didn't ablde by It."

IN ADDITION to hefty fines for contempt of
court, the CTA sought fines of $l,OO().a-day
against strikers on the picket lines, $5,OOO·a-day
for union leaders and fSOO,OOO-a-day gainst the
two locals.

A. mlnd....
TIlt Mlln LlllrIrJ end . . ....... l"l nott UbrIry wlH hive
r.... I.1<I houra during br..~ due 10 energy con.lderltion•.
They Ira I. fottowa:
Both IIbrar," will be cIoltd on
Dec. 2t
Th. Main library will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 8

the rlrst days of the strike - began .eeins
Christmas shoppers again but stili feared finan·
cial disaster.
But Thomas H. Coulter, president of the
Chicago Assocla lion of Commerce Ind Industry ,
testified at the afternoon sealon of the hearing
that the slx-county metropolitan area walloslng
~ million dally in 10lt wagea and sales.
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Economists predict a
'lousy' year for 1980
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Economists at the
University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School
Wednesday drew a gloomy national economic
scenario for 1980, predicting more unemployment, less productivity and rising inflation.
In the Winter 1980 issue of Wharton Magazine,
the Wharton Econometric Forecasting
Associates said the country appears to be entering the second phase of a moderate recession,
one that will show a "sustained downturn" of
the economy.
"There are a lot of people who are predicting
a horrendous recession. Our's is not as severe,
but it's still going to be a lousy year," said
Professor R. Jeffrey Green, a member of the
group.
Green said the recession will bring the new
year decreased productivity, with the gross
national product dropping by 0.8 percent, and a
rapid unemployment increase from this year's
5.9 percent to 7.6 percent.
BUT DESP I TE THOSE classical
recessionary trends, he predicted inflation will
not ease, even rising slightly from 11.4 percent

One trip is
~Jlitta~es

in 1979 to about 12 percent in 19111.
"Inflation is expected to be fairly unresponsive to the weakness of the economy. The high
inflation rate persists because its basic components - energy and shelter costs - are expected to maintain their upward movement," the
economists said.
They predicted a slow recovery (or 1981, with
greater productivity, up 2.7 percent, and infla·
tion lowered to 9.5 percent. However, they said
the year will still see 8.09 percent of a growing
work force out of jobs.
They estimated the price of imported oil will
increase by 50 percent in 191k) and by ~ percent
in 1981, though shortages are not anticipated
because the recession will depress demand.
Short term interest rates, the Wharton group
said, will drop but "very slowly" despite the
recession .
It said the economic decline will be most
severe for durable goods consumption, housing
and non-residential investment, those sectors
which are particularly sensitive to high interest
rates and high oil prices.

OPEC fails to agree on
prie'e"; .may take longer

United Press International

ACLU scene
Thl, lilt ..lzed nativity ICtnt on Iht front
Itepa of tht Denver City Ind County Bulldlnll
.1' II lowed to ,tey In pllCt efter 1M U.S.

~· l
r
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CARACAS: Venezuela (UPI) - The OPEC
cartel failed to agree 011 a unified price system
for the world's oil supply in day-long talks Wed·
nesday, but left the door open for a possible lastminute formula .
"There is no agreement yet on prices," Mana
Said al Otaiba, oil minister of the United Arab
Emirates, told reporters.
"We agreed not to agree," Otaiba said. "We
are still very far apart. It may take another ses·
sion or two to work this out."
"It's been very, very difficult. We'll meet
again ," said Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani , oil
minister of Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil
exporter.
Otaiba said the ministers might continue talking in Caracas through Thursday night in an ef·
fort to reach agreement but it was possible they
would have to break up their 55th Biannual Con.ference without a firm price schedule.

10th Circuit Court 01 Appell. atlyed.
SUCH A DEVEWPMENT would mean conprevlou, court order requiring Ihe .cene to be tinued chaos in the world oil market. Individual
removed.
members could raise contract prices at their

Foster Road fate Kennedy campaign
to be decided at too costly for AP
tonight's' hearing
By TOM DRURY
CnyEbito(

The Iowa City Planning and
Zoning Commission will hold a
public hearing tonight on a staff
recommendation against construction of Foster Road as a
four'lane "artertal beltway"
around the city's North Side.
The hearing Will be held during the commisssion's regular
meeting, scheduled for 7:30
p.m. at the Civic Center's Council Chambers.
The Department of Planning
and Program Developm nt has
recommended that the city's
comprehensive plan be amended to delete Foster Road "in
part or in its entirety " or
change the localipn and
functional cia ificaUoh of the
toad.
The hearing will consider
that compreh ensive plan
amendment, as well as another
that would reduce street widths
mandated in the trafficways
part of the plan. Commission
Chairman Richard Blum said
recently that there is general
consensus on the commission
that the street design standards
"are more land-consumptive
than they need to be."
AID he expects
Foster Road will be the major
topic of debate at the public
hearing. The recommendation
against the arterial beltway
comes from a study conducted
by planner Kevin Laverty. A
group of neighbors in the
Bristol and Oakes drives area
petitioned the City Council
earlier this year to drop plan
lor Foster Road east of Prairie
Du Chien Road , citing fears of
disruptive external traffic.
Laverty's report tates that
t~e arterial beltway would
carry 5,000 to 15,000 vehicles
BLUM

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Associated Press said
Wednesday it no longer will travel regularly on Sen.
Edward M. KeilOedy's chartered presidential campaign
jet, but wil110llow the candidaJe, I.Il1ipg ~~ ~ensi'le,
commercia1 airliners.
•...
-'
"In view of .the unusually high costs, we will decide on
a trip-by-trip basis whether it is necessary to travel on
the chartered plane in order to cover the Kennedy campaign," said Walter Mears, AP's Washington bureau
chief.
AP was the first news organization to announce it is
dropping regular staffing of the Kennedy charter, which
charges reporters about 225 percent of first-class fare .
An AP reporter left by commercial jet for Boston Wednesday night to be ready for Kennedy's New England
campaign swing Thursday.
Grant Dillman, Washington manager of United Press
International , said UPI would staff Kennedy out of
Washington until Christmas, but would be forced to let
local bureaus assume much of the load after that unless
the senator's plane is converted from first class to
economy.
"The campaign has been expensive beyond belief
because of inflation, because it began so early and
because of the number of candidates involved, " Dillman
said. "There is a limit to our resources and, in fairness to
the other candidates, we cannot commit them all to one
contender."

m

per ttay
traffic "avoiding"
the central city.
In the comprehensive plan,
Foster Road is made up in part
of a First Avenue extension
running north to provide access
to the Interstate 8O-Highway 1
interchange . Foster Road
would be extended to connect
Dubuque St eet with Prairie Du
Chien Road and continue east
to Old Dubuque Road.
Laverty's recommends that
Foster Road not be constructed
east of Prairie Du Chien Road
and that the First Avenue extension " be carefully
analyzed" before a decision is
made to proce.ed with construction.
LAVERTY SAID that, if built
as planned, the beltway will
burden
developing
neighborh6ods with externa I
traffiC, enc(jurage residential
and industrial growth in the
city's periphery rather than the
core and make First Avenue "a
major travel corridor of arterial scale."
Blum said tha t, if the com· ,
mission adopts the conclusions
of the report and sends them to
the City Council, it will be the
first recommended change of
the comprehensive plan, adopted by the council in May 1978.
Blum said the commission
will probably not act on the
recommendations tOnight, but
instead wait until the information from the public hearing
can be considered. He said he
expected those who oppose the
construction of Foster Road to
be the most vocal.
"What normally happens is
w hear from the petitioning
side, not the other side," he
said. "People who don't want
them (roads) are very vocal
and people who want them
don 't say very much."

KENNEDY CAMPAIGN spokesman Tom Southwick
said, " All I can say is that we make arrangements on the
campaign plane for the convenience of the press and if
they can do it better in another fashion that's their judgment to make."

The Coralville City Council
today met with sl.ate DepartRIent of Transportation officials to discuss pians for
access roads to the proposed UI
Hawkeye Sports Mena.
Coralville Mayor Michael
Kattchee said the city will
assess the DOT for Improvementa at the intersection of
Hilbway 218 and Rocky Shore
Drive and for an asphalt
overlay extending (rom Newton
Road to an a rea just west of
First Avenue In Coralville. The
preliminary COl!t of the project

is estimated at f482,OOO, he
said.
Kattchee said the council
plans to submit a preliminary
resolution of necessity to the
state on Jan . 2, followed by
public hearings on the project.
The council will then offer a
final resolution of necessity
sometime in the early spring.
The plans include enlarging
the intersection to Include
seven different turning and
deceleration lanes, easing traffic flow that planners say will
Increa~ with the new .relll.

whim and divert more crude to the spot market,
where oil sold to the highest bidder has brought
as much as $45 a barrel.
Otaiba said the current price situa lion might
continue without change until next summer if
the Caracas talks end in deadlock. The current
conference was supposed to end Tuesday.
Conference sources earlier reported a ten·
tative compromise that would have raised the
official price of oil to between $26 and $30 a
barrel, depending on the quality.
But the conference appeared to be on the
verge of collapse after delegates recessed
deliberations to consult with their governments.
Otaiba said Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the Un·
ited Arab Emirates were in a group insisting on
$24 as the base price for crude oil.
The three countries , which along with
Venezuela raised their price from $18 to $24 Friday, plan to hold that level at least through the
first quarter of 1980, Otaiba said. That boost
triggered a series of increases by major
American oil companies of between 3 and 6
cents a gallon of gasoline.

The level of nitrates in (he Iowa River has caused
The University of Iowa's independent water system
to exceed the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) standard for nitrates in drinking water.
The 1 present level poses no problem for adults or
children, but may for infants less than a year old,
, whose formula is prepared with this water.
Accordingly, Dr. lloyd J. Filer, professor of
Pediatrics at The University of Iowa, recommends
that lias a precautionary measure other approved
sources of water be used for preparing formulas un·
til such time as the situation is corrected." The
drinking water supplies of Iowa City and Coralville
are not in question.
The University is activating a water well that will
be used to dilute water coming into the campus
water system. University officials said that this
measure should reduce the nitrate level below the
DEQ standard by Friday evening (Dec. 21). They said
that the levels will be monitored daily.
Infants at the University Hospitals and Clinics wi ll
not be affected by the nitrate levels, because t hey
are all fed with commercially prepared prediluted
formulas.
The source of the nitrate concentrati on is not
known, but it apparently comes from upriver.
The University is informing residents of University
married students housing, because many of the residents have infants.
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Unbelievable
power in a receiver
fo r the money
A full 50 watts per
channel .03% distortion
Reg. $320
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Baldwin
Hamilton
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For those who don"t need
quite the power, but still
want the same high
performance
Reg. $220
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NOW $250
JVC R-S5
Christmas Hours:
M·on.·Thurs. 12-9
Fri. 12-6
Sat. 12·5
Sun. 1·5
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NOW $185
JVC R-S7
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10 E, Benton

338-9383
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We've just received a
shipment of beautiful
Baldwin pianos, now
being offered at substantial
savings. Even greater savings
on used and last
years models.

$400

•

Just a few days left until Christmas and we're
extending our sale prices right up 'until the
last mi nute for the late shoppers.

MUSIC SHOP
2nd ANNUAL
CHR·ISTMAS
PIANO SALE

Save

I
!

MAY THE POWER BE WITH
YOU THIS CHRISTMAS

Hwy.6 at first Ave., Iowa City

Baldwin
Fun
Machine

p~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~--~~~-~---~~---~---~----~
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Coralville officials, DOT
discuss arena access

The Mall
Shopping Center

NOTICE
I.J

The Mall Shopping Center's last
Minute Christmas Shopping Hours:
Saturday, Dec. 22 from 9 am·9pm
Sunday, Dec. 23 .from 11:30-5:3Opm
"Good things come in Mall packages."

$49500
New

Baldwin
Studio
Pi~no
Used tbr teaching
save

$650 .

SAVE AT LEAST 30%
on our entire selection
of new Baldwin pianos.
Visa, Mastercharge or
on the spot financing for
up to 48 months with
approved credit.
The

OP
I MUSICSH.
109 E. Co'lIege

J
..-.. ....________________
I

Mon,-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5
Owned and Operated by Musicians

~-'!Ii+I .~.

..... t-The Dilly 10..,.-10_ CIty.Iow.-Thu....r. DtoMIMr 20.11"

Ho~

apolitic,al is
the student Right
to Life group?

Last Thursday the Student Senate voted to allocate $1,645 to the U1
Students Right to Life Committee. Senators w 0 approved the allocation felt they were bound to fund the group under the 1978 Budget
Protocol Act. The act, which prohibits funding of groups working
toward the election of particular candidates or parties, also requires
Ole senate to consider non-political OIose groups "which merely hold
• political discus ions or espouse particular political philosophies."
The Students Right to LIfe Committee disclaims all connections
with other right to life groups which are lobbying for a Constitutional
amendment outlawing abortion or with those which are actlveJy campaigning for and again t candidates on the basis of their position on
legal abortions. Sen. Jim Barfuss believes the local group's separation from the political action groups is merely technical. He argues
that funding for the local group will advance the cause o( state and
national right to life organizations actively trying to influence the
1980 elections.
One look at the committee's office in the Student Activitle Center
suggests that they are hardly cleanly divorced from parent groups.
Signs posted on the walls advertise the national right-to-life convention. A newspaper article summarizing the Life Amendment
Political Action Committee report on pre idential candidates' positions on legal abortions is posted with the glib disclaimer : " This
organization does not officially endorse political candidate nor
LAPAC. This Is only for your information." The committee also
posts "educational" material containing headlines like: lilt i now
legal for any physician to kill a baby while the mother Is in labor and
not commit a crime."
Student senators on both sides expressed concern for groups like
Free Environment and Iowa Public Interest Research Group. Those
who approved funds for the Right to Life Committee thought the action would protect. funding o( other groups that deal with controversial material. Sen. Barfuss was just as concerned. but thought that
groups like Free Environment, IPIRG, and the Revolutionary Student Brigade had such a broad range of interests that none could be
accused of cOMeclions with specific single-i sue political campaigns.
This allocation sheds light on serious problems In the 1978 Budget
Protocol Act. It is difficult to separate politically oriented groups
that try to influence elections from tho e that don't. When a group
with the same name, philosophy and purpose as the one that invented
the "hit Ii t campaign" can qualify for Student Senate funding, it can
hardly be said that the senate funds only groups with no special interest in elections.
At OIis point one thing is clear : A student organization wi th the intention of educating the public on a woman's right to make her own
choice about abortion should be (ormed immediately and funded by
the Student enate to the tune of $1,645. Perhaps some kind of .. equal
funds provi 0" make more sense than the apolitical clause of the
1978 Budget Protocol Act.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

•

non -viewers
Cable TV. the great. wave of the future for Iowa City, is about to impose itself on students living in residence halls- all students, that is.
not just those who own televisions.
In the Ul 'report. which went this week to the state Board of
Regents, it says that the cost of the proposed service to residential
rooms will be between $2.15 and $2.25 a month, computed on an eightmonth basis. This means that students living in re idence hall will
pay an additional $17.20 to $18.00 per year for the 35-channel cable
service. This fee will be a mandatory charge on each resident's Ubill.
It is not hard to figure out that. this was done (or the convenience of
Hawkeye Cablevision, the company that is currently negotiating with
the UI for installation rights. Admittedly, it would be an adminstrative headache to :;eep track of who was plugged into the
system and who wasn't, but it is hard to believe that the technology
that provides cable TV cannot also provide some method to keep
track of people who are using the service as well as those who aren't.
80m residents may not own a TV or may not care to hook into the
cable ystem.
The $18 a year doesn't. sound like a lot of money to many people , but.
two points should be remembered about that kind of assumption : (l)
some students and or parents of students find it hard to keep up with
loday's college cost and any extra expense is an additional burden on
their pocketbooks, and (2) it is unfair - if not pos ibly illegal - to
allow a private company to charge everyone for a service thatl will
not be u ed by everyone living in the residence halls.
A repre entative of the UI Residence Services office said that most
students living in residence halls are required to contract with the
dorms for their meals - even if they don't eat their meals where
they live. Some tudents have already expressed dissatisfaction with
that mandated contract.. How enthusiastically the cable charge is
received remains to be een. Maybe the UI should buy a boxcar of TV
tray to ea e things along.
CAROL DePROSSE
Edltor;al PaRe Editor
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Planning
bus system
changes 1Christ

Ty

By CAROL THOMAS
I have lived and worked In Iowa City
for five years, during which time I have
nol owned or had access to an
automobile. For nearly all of my
transport.'lUon I utilize Iowa City's tranil yst m. making between two and
four trips a day , six days a week, all year
round In the face 0( the controversies
about the syst m's problems and bow
they could be sol ved, I would like to reo
mind re id nts of Iowa City that In spite
of the problems it is quite feasible to
live h re wilJlout a car. This should say
somelhlng a to the adequacy of the
y tern. and the City is to be commended
for the efforts it has made toward havirt

l~~~

My a e menl of the service the
tern has provided me as a rider for
the five years IS as follows . Viewed In
a year-round context. the service has
been more than satisfactory. Unfor·
tunately. many people judge the system
by the situation in winter and judge it unfavorably because this is the only ex·
perience they ever have with talling the
city buse True. each year in the perloo
from approximately Chri tmas to midMarch. there have been inconveniences
such as delays (ranging from five to IS
minutes depending on weather condi·
tion ) or awkward makeshift schedule
changes But I would ask the resldenlsof
thi city to be toleranl of some inemveni nce as the transit sy tem tries to
bandle a winter overload problem that
has descended on it suddenly and
•
Irrevocably.
y

Praise and miscellaneous
To the editor:
thiS i not a letter reganilng the Iraman Ilualion, the Ted Kennedy situation, or the fa t·food·in-the-Unlon Itualion Quite simply. It is a letter of praise
Cor a job well done
Afler having aUended the University
of orthern Iowa for two long ear and
read the poor excu for a ne paper
that they call the orthern Iowan , the Dl
com a a fre h surpnse.
The slyle is ophisticated, the content
intere ling, yet thorough. and the
editonal page I always rei vanl and
provocative. 1 al enjoy the pohtlcal
cartoon of Oliph nl and I can't forgetto
mention Doone bury.
The OIlS my only source of news, but
a worthy one. and I look forward to
reading it every day.
The Ampersand and Riverrun are excellent journali tic additions and much
appreciated
What really amazes me. though. is
how you can produce such a top-notch
new paper everyday! And deliver It to
my door every mornlDg without fall!
My lhanks to you and your taff, I
know oft n you hear only the critical opi·
nions. You are truly holding up the flne
reputation of the University of Iowa.
lacy D. Vrba
910 D. We t Benton Streel

Which way
To Ibe edilOr:
Let me see if I've got this nght.
1. The DI plan to run more editorials
on local Issues.
2. arol W. d Pro e wa hired
because of her knowledge of local IS ues.
3. To avoid any conflict of interest,
dePros Will refrain from writing aboul
th e local I sue with which sh I
familiar, notably Fret-waySl8, problems
WIth th Iowa City Airport Commi ion,
and urban renewal.
What' left?
Why didn't you hlre Joe Grant nd
make him promi notlo writ anything
about SOCialism?
Why not hire a poor person and require
her to writ eXl:lu Ively of matters affecting the alOuent. (Actually, that's a
good Ide . Rlcb liberals writ m Inly of
matter affecllnglhe poor. Th y hardly
ever writ about country club and major social events Th communal nature
of country clubs has never been properly
explored in the popular pre .)
Th OIls Ignoring - at Its perll ! .. a
known fact: Th world's be t writing is
don by oreh aded 10 rs. No Iru it is
quite so succulent a the sour grape. To
ask dePro nolto writ aboul matte
for which she has fought and lost I to
sever ight of her t n typing fin er . And
If dePro I not sore about her el tion
los , for God'. k. hire a different
10 r

Your averag editorial In your ba ie
profit· hasi ng newspaper nds with :
"Whether thi maller deserve further
study r mains to be n." From the DI
we expect more. Journalism students
face IIf tim of wriling editorial that
end : "Wh th r this matt r d rYe
further tudy rcmairu to be s n." Such
editorials ar called responsible. Th
are b II ved to be objective. They are
unadulterat d tra h. stimulating

nothmg. The horror I The horrorl
Palnck K Lackey

128 Grove (reel

Sentiment
To abe edJlOr:
In regard to the letter from K Perry
and B Douglass on December 18'
I, loo, feel your enUrn nt. The 01, in
one of its rare moments. uperficlally
covered your Dec. 13 rally in the physics
bUild mg. but It wa for your 0'*11 benefit
Your meeting, if that's what it could be

I Letters
called, was poorly organized and consequently ended up in a verbal brawl
The Iranian speaker, whose peech
wasn ·t covered. promised the crowd that
hi p h would be va luabl to Ii ten to
because it would live the true and In·
depth hi tory of U.S. involvem nt in
Iran, and you couldn't read It in Time
magazine. Wh n h finished. the peech
med to be an old Tim article on U.S.
Involvement in Iran. He said nothing
new that an objective reader couldn't
find in Time.
Another problem with th meeUng
was the group' attitude toward In
qulries on th Ir statement and land
They becam so nu tered with que lions
that , at one poinl,they berated an eld rly
man who asked a favorabl question,
thinking he wa against them .
I think their parochial attitude can be
summed up with a per nal malt r. I
a ked them a specific question about
th Ir tanc on the r lea e 01 the
hostage . Th Y id they had none, and
marked m a an nemy I'm sorry,
Keith , I'm not a memb r of the
minority! 1 bellev that the harassment
of the Iranian stud nis by our gov rn·
m nt and some trashy American Is
"bull hit " But becau of my tane on
a few qu slions, you Ilk the U.S.
government. ostracize<! 8 frl nd.
And by the way, sln<:e you have had
one mor m tlng lo addre my qu s·
lion. will you pi a tell m how you
tand on th rei a oC the ho ta s?
Gary S. Gill , II

Peaking
To tile edllor:
It'l undoubtedly clear that this Iranian
conflict WI peaking to a crl' t of
vengence and hatred ev n befor th kidnapping of th Am rican Emba yoccupants. Politi al d monstratlon condu -

ted by Iranians throughoul America
cn ticized the Am rican government and
the former Shah In retaltation for our
critici m of Iran' political dlctatol'llhlp
and governmental terror! m. But like
the camel that ymbolizes their utter
ignorance. Iranians have failed to
reauz that by Crill IZlng the American
governml'nt they are criticizing the
American peoplel We are the ROV rn·
menl! e tnve for d mocracy and
abhor a tyrant dict.'ltor hke Ayatollah
Khomeml. Iranians have no say In their
wretched government. If it wasn't for
the democracy of the United tates, Ira·
nian tud nt wouldn't even be over h re
In!tltraling our colleges and unlversilie
with their radical chern and communi t plots. They're also lucky that a
pre id nt like Harry Truman isn·t in office now or he'd blow the entire country
of Iran into Ihe Sahara where it
originated from.
1 believe that Jtnuny Carter has don
a- up rlalive job du nng the present Iranian crisi . Bul even a "man of th
cloth" can only be pushed so far. Doe!;n't
Iran reahz that w could wat th m hke
a fly on the end of nator Edward Ken·
nedy's n ? Int.trn tiona I terrorl m,
blackmail and kidnapping are ju I a f w
01 Ayatollah Khomeinj's crimes. SIn<:
he I upposedly their leader. 1 propo
that only hi a sa "nation or execution
will remedy the verity of the circumstance at hand Khomelnt said that
he'd "chop oCf the hand" of Carler for
igmng the Mld·Ea t peace treaty I
su ge lthat w chop If the Ayatollah's
head for th sa ke of inlerna tiona I pt'ace
and for th princlpl of hum ruty and
ju tire By making a pectacle of th If
Ie der, m ybe Irani n wtll com to
th Ir en
nd tUe down," order to
continu their hereditary prof Ion a
cam I jockeys and rug rider !
D.R. haw
2S07 Pleasanl
Wesl De Moines

Faust
To the editor:
In r fer nce lo Judllh Or n' crlUqu
of "The 0 mnatiOll of f'aust". perform d by th Un Iverslty of Iowa
Symphony and OIOlr • h r complain
c nt red mainly on th pi
Its If
which th performer had nothing to do
With. II r crltld m w r both harsh
and unde ervin . As a member of the U1
Choirs. I do nol f I that the choir wa
dr adful. nor plagu d. H r sugge tlon
tha t th work hould ba v been ung in
French I demanding In I ab urdlly to
xpe t a group of non-French peaking
amateurs to perform after two r hearI per w k Aft r riving many
positive comments. one wonders aboul
her total n allv outlook. I think he
ignored mQny positive aspect of the
performance. uch a th int rpretatioo
of th work . lone quality, nd ffort.
Pertaining to Ih S<H:1Illed "Dubuqu
trolley rid ", lJIe tempo Were quite
varied and, th r fore, appropriate for
the piece. In the future , ( hope Ms.
Gre n wlli talt 11 mor positive, y 1
practical outlook, when reviewing
musleal v nts.
EIIa.belll T. aylell

1
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such an alternative available.

He,. I. on. good ,e.ton to ride the bu•.

1

In tum, I .....ould ask the system to keep
a year·round context In mind when piannlng changes. We are all aware of the
chronic problem ot expanding bus ser·
vice to keep pace with a ridership tbat is
increasmg yearly But this is quite
parate from the acute problem of
overload of riders that occurs every winter. 0 matter how do Iy the system
keep up with the upandlng popuiatioo
of riders from year lo year. each year
there is alway going to be a dispropor·
bonate amount of riders m winter.
Drivers and regular riders are ae·
cuslomed lo seeing a given peak-hour
bus carry fifty people in winter and yet
carry only a dozen in any other 5e3SOO,
Thu • the Iran it system could make
dra tic changes in an effort to cope with
the wlDter situation only to find that for
th other three-fourths of the year they
proved uncalled for .

I
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I guess I can't
selections for the

I would prefer to see the system
de ·ign It ervlce around average
rid rship figur for the year and let
winter rid rs
who themselves compn th acute problem - make more of
an effort toward solving the problem,
Mea ure uch as taggering employee
amval and departure Urnes In winter
would be nerally well tolerated by employ r If th y were made aware that
the meaSUr s were only temporary a~
participation in them were community
wide. Many student, I am sure, could
fmd ways of avoiding peak times. These
mea 'ures would co t nothing and would
h Ip II viate the winter panic thaI
ms to touch off most proposals foc
cbn

Th transll y tem and the City Cou&
cil ould try 10 avoid : (1) hasty changes
m d in the spint oC panic that later
prov to be unweildy or Inadequate, and
(% I chun
thal would prove expensive
for rid ra. If far go much higher many
of th regula r rider will cease to be at·
tra~ted to th bu
and revert to cal1.
Th n Iowa City wlU be tuck with a
I rge, xpensiv fleet of under·uHd
bu a I the case In ma ny other clUes.
My personal experl nce, for example.
with SO cent fares In another city, wal
tha I people Ira mped through SIIOW and
ire if th Ir car failed while the buseS
th t rolled by me<! to be carrying only
two or thr passenaers apiece. If fare
In r ell prove Impossible to avcid
allo elh r. lower rates should COlIUnue
to be 8vallabl to year-round purchasel1
of pas In ord r to encoul'llu repllr
rid rshlp A more slable. predictable
rid rahlp th y ar round. In combinatloo
with pedal meaSUre. to alleviate w\lI.
ter f1Y rcrowding. should _bM tile
Iowa Ity transit system to make III
plan for future expansion more Ie'
, curately
Carol Thomas Is a IIICrllaty In the
Depa"ment 01 Surgery .1 UnlvtrlllY
HOlpltall. She Ilk .. to think of hereeH
81 being repre.entatlve 01 the aver.
working perlon who depende an 10IIII
City" ma., Iran,1t 'Yltem.
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object was to please the audience and in
this they were probably quite successful.
This is because we live in a country
where it's a lot easier to glorify "safe"
topics such as the weather, Santa Claus
and tinsel, rather than the Lord of t~e
Universe. This makes me sad, but since
J don't believe in forcing ' religion on
anyone, I can see why there was not
much Christian content in the songs sung
at this concert.
Obviously, my opinion is biased by my
beliefs. But I am still puzzled as to why
people go to all the hassleand expense of
Christmas il all it means is what is ex·
pressed in many of the modern
"Christmas" songs. It is my hope and
purpose in writing this letter that
readers will be challenged to examine
themselves and to think about how they
relate to this phenomenon called
"Christmas."
Mary Rose FauSl

To the Editor:
Since the general consensus about this
time of the year Is, " We need a lilUe
Christmas, right this very minute" , I
woold like to take some lime out from
studying for finals to discuss what
"Christmas is" . I think that the meaning
of Christmas as seen by many
Americans was portraved Quite well in
this year's Cocoa and Caroll concert by
the Old Gold Singers
First of a11, the very most important
aspect of Christmas is the weather
report. It must include failing tern·
peratures, frost on the windows and especially snow. Anyone living in Florida,
TelCas, or any other area of the world
where such a weather forcast is un·
likely, just can't celebrate Christmas.
And along with the snow and cold, one
must have a " Merry Christmas darling"
to cuddle up with to keep warm. And if,
for some reason or other. you can't be
"Rome for the holidays" , you 've just
missed Christmas entirely.
The second most important aspect of
Christmas is decorating : " It's beginning
to look a lot like Christmas ." Pine cones
and holy berries, sHver bells, etc. are
what really give the season meaning,
Anyone who is too poor, too tired , too unimaginative or nol interested enough to
decorate for Christmas is a complete
failure. Sometimes connected with
decorating is the matter of feeding one's
face. Eating is a very important part of
Christmas. ror example, we hear about
"chestnuts roasting on an open fire" and
"popcorn for you , apples for me." Who
cares about people in other parts of the
world who are starving? Let's have a
"holly, Jolly Christmas !"
The third most important aspect of
Christmas is the matter of getting presents. Intricately tied up in this process
is an imaginary rat man wearing a
ridiculous red suit who mumbles through
To the editor:
a beard and very graciously doesn 't con·
Holy cow !
tribute to the energy problem because he
" Hey, Joe, I just got a lead on
rides around in a leigh pulled by reinsomething that might pan out intQ '!I.
deer.
scoop. How tong you been without
Theabove tells what ( learned by at·
credits? Six years ! Anyway, there's this
tending Cocoa and Carols, The singing
was excellent, the choreography good,
nuts and berries bakery down in bea t-nik
city that's havin' trouble with their Ian·
and it was obvious that much time and
dlord, the Catholic Church. Seems that
effort had been put into the concert. But
is this message of snow, decorations and
one of the priests in the building where
they rent space saw a poster or two from
. presents all there is to Christmas? To
a women's health clinic and took offense
me, Christmas is remembering the story
cuz abortions are done at this clinic."
of how God came to ea rth in the form of
a human baby Granted, the singers'
" Big deal, Harriet. Abortions are done
practically everywhere; even Catholic
concert included the reading of The
Christmas Slory and a few traditional
hospitals do them. What's the rub?"
"Wait, you 'll see! We know that, but
carols sung by the audience. But these \
the Church has its own rationalizations
seemed to be the low points of the even·
on abortion and this clinic, I think it's
ing, with the singers acting as if they
the Ester Goldberg or something clinic,
were embarassed for even including
doesn 't do it in accordance with the
them.
Church policy. So the priests who run
[ guess [ can't criticize the choice of
this building, Center Yeast, told the
selection for the concert, though. The
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~akery people to take the posters down
or face eviction."
"Harriet, the Ester Goldberg Clinic
does a lot of things besides abortions.
J iminy Cricket, the Uni versi ty of Iowa
Hospital does a lot more of that type 01
procedure than that women's health
clinic.' '
"Right, Joe, but who wants to shoot
down an ally?"
"An ally? "
"Sure. Where would the Church be to·
day without the State?"
"So this bakery, Moaning Glory, was
advertising abortions on Church
property, eh?"
"Not at all. The posters in question ad·
vertise self-health for women and
positive pregnancy classes."
" Wow, Harriet. This has got
everything : underdogs , landlords ,
Earthlords, dogma galore, topical
issues. Real trendy stuff. Finally, a
story! "
"Get your butt in gear, Joe. We may
not get there first!"
One Hour Later :
"Oh, Harriet, why do you suppose they
threw us out? Us! Big time news media
- here to rescue the bakers aM all."
"Got me, Joe. Maybe they have their
own media ."

Gina Kaefring
537 S. Lucas

Snowed on
To the editor:
I wish to say "Congratulations" to the
" officials " ol\ the Iowa City Transit
System for committing a most momentous examl!le of bureaucratic lunacy and ,
to extend it, downright bureaucratic evil
and a sneering disregard for the people
who depend on bus service . It is the sort of
thing that leaves me, the citizen, seething
and speechless and in better un·
derstanding of the growing distrust and
cynicism that the individual in America
feels toward his government on all levels.
I really don't like to be abusive but I can
just imagine these officials as ridiculous
blobs of questionable humanity betraying,
through mumbling holes in their faces , the
vacuums between their ears. They are dis·
cussing the unfortunate glut of passengers
during rush hour; have them, they say,
take the bus during nOD' rush hours, it's
that simple. And I say, boy, that certainly
is an intelligent solution, isn 't it? Do I
really have to point out that the rush hour
glut coincides with the time that most
people have to be at their jobs? Maybe the
City Council could change 8 a.m. to 10
a.m., that would work , too. Or, why don 't
they all start taking a 6 :30 a.m. bus for an
8 o'clock job? That'd get them off their
butts.
Oh, and raising the fare to 50 cents to
discourage ridership during the peak
hours is an equally lofty solution. Lots of
creative genius behind that one. Seems to

by Garry Trudeau
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paid by future generations who won't have
wildlife to enjoy. Fur prices reflect supply
and demand and the current high prices
reflect the rapidly dwindling supply of
wild, fur·bearing animals.
Thanks to heavy fur industry promotion,
Americans spent over a billion dollars last
year for the pleasure of wearing
somebody else's coat. In ruinois alone,
about one quarter million raccons were
trapped for their fur this season. A similar
figure was recorded in Iowa for 1978.
No species is inexhaustible. Today's
fashionable lynx lind bobcat, although not
offiCially listed as endangered, are well on
the way to extinction and 158 other
animals are waiting to be so identified by
a process that takes years.
Meanwhile, fields and forests are being
raided for the wild, free creatures who
provide most of the fur being worn here
and overseas. The fur industry fought
passage of the Endangered Species Act
and continues to use considerable clout to
oppose the protection of any furbearer ,
No industry or individual should have
the right to have these living creatures
tortured and killed for economic gain or
personal fashion . Ail commercial and
sport trapping should be banned, in par·
ticular, the steel jaw (or leghold) trap.
Cheri Masoll
Carls Kappmeyer

Relax
To the edilor:
ReJtardinl( your letter Dec. 17 from

Would someone please tell me why the en·
tire 80 gran~ has to be taken in during this
three month pe riod? Am I that stupid?
And another point : They claim that 1.9
million passengers ride the buses year·
round . Let's be very nice to Iowa and call
the winter three months. Now, 1,900,000
times a quarter is, let's see, $475,000. You
do the rest of the arithmetic and tell me
who is getting snowed on. And I put tha t
very mildly.
These people, these officials, are fa t
cats. Iowa City has been invaded by the
same bureaucratic double-lingo and
cover· up 's which are destroying faith in
government everywhere in the country,
These people knew last winter that the demand for buses would be greatly increasing this winter. We have been encouraged
by everyone from the president on down to
use the buses and now we 're be ing
penalized for it. I'm getting very angry
about all of this, Anybody who wants to
talk to me about it, let's go, I'm ~eady , J
am also making national energy people
aware of this enraging situation. It's time
these inept local sea t·warmers were
replaced by capable individuals who won't
take their shortcomings out on a vuinerble
public .

Richard Jenseth : Jenseth seemed to have
an edge in his voice ; however, I'm not
sure if I understand the big problem. Why
pick on Sonia Sunstedt? I also don't feel as
if we can totally disregard the letter from
Mr. Don Wilson, who had some interesting
things to say about the issue. Let's not get
hypnotized, but for goodness sake!
I suggest tliat we al\ calm down and do
what Iowans are supposed to do, and that
is celebrate Christmas, slowly get back to
work, and finally begin the process of
picking a presidential candidate in the
first presidential primary in the nation.
Slow enough for everyone?
Futhermore .. .I'm getting sick and tired
of Keith Gormeuno (or whatever his
name is) getting all worked up about his
"30 inches" of news coverage that he's
missing , and his so called, "radical
Revolting Students Brigade." I'd bet my
last cent that Iran is taking better care of
our hostages than we could believe. But, I
guess if Keith wants to walk around
campus crying and letting a candle drip
aU over his hand, then that's just fine with
me. I'd just like a bit of peace for
Christmas. I'd think he would too.

Peter J. Anderson

Coverage

Sally Albright

To the editor:

The highest price for today's furs will be

As a participant in the (Dec. 6) rally
supporting the Iranian students, I feel
compelled to comment on The Dally

lowaa's coverage of ~he event.
Newspapers and the other news media
have contributed greatly to the emotion in
this country and the world concerning the
situation with Iran. All the confusion
obscures the real issues for many people,
Which is probably exactly what our
leaders want to happen. The rally was certainly a close·up view of the emotion and
confusion that clouds the truth about Iran,
the shah and the current crisis.
I feel the OJ is either irresponsible or
unconsciously being inflammatory
because inflammatory headlines make exciting newspapers or something like that.
Your front page photo presented a Mr.
Steve Wilson at the podium, looking like a
c1ean·cut young man, with a woman obviously shouting from the crowd. The
headline read "Shouting erupts at Iran
rally." Yes, shouting erupted, from Mr.
Wilson and some of his college friends.
They were seen by myself and others as a
rather obnoxious, small group of heck,lers
during much of the organized speakers
part of the rally. Why do the hecklel'l\ get
the front page coverage?
The important thing at the rally wasn'.
the shouting and the hecklers. The impor
tant thing was that through all the confusion and emotion in the air, with con·
fronting and communicating, we were
able to get closer to the truth, to unders·
tand - to learn. Learn th.a t Iranians had
to work all day for a buck and a hall,learn
that the shah did away with close to
400,000 people during his reign, - learn
the truth .
It's scary to witness how easy it is to
scratch into the emotions of war and prejudice. It's scary to see how the United
States reacts in a macho·military manner
to this rather small, weak country. In t~e
future, more things will undoubtedly
come back in OUr faces. Our leaders and
all the leaders of the world need to learn
to deal with the truth, and admit tbat
they've made mistakes, If you don't deal
with the truth, and try to cover it up or
push it aside - it pops out somewhere el$e
- unexpectedly - in your face . The
problem is, everybody is trying to push
the truth aside - crea ting a lot of
pressure and tension . Eventually
something will blow up, maybe the whole
thing.
It's Carter's move. If he's really into
human rights, then he has to recognize the
human rights of thousands of murdered
Iranians. He has to open himself up to the
further truth about the Iranian situation.
If he doesn 't, then we continue to accelerate the tension in the world from our
position as the number one gun.
Those of us who stayed and talked with
each other, after the rally, learned that
people with different opinions and dif·
ferent nationalities can communicate,
work through emotions, and learn more
about the truth. Can our leaders do the
same? If there is not harmony and truth in
our world in the uncertain future - we
will destroy our global village.
Terry Hale
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..etters to ttle edlt6r MUSr be
typed, preferably triple-spaced, and
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will not be published. and addr...,
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content.
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me I've seen buses about town telling me
what " Fall Friends" they are. But of
course we're talking about winter. Tell
me, boys, is the energy crisis over? And is
there atl kinds of inexpensive parking at
the university and downtown? Come on,
for years the government has been
screaming at its gullible electorate to
take the bus and score one for Uncle Sam.
I mean, really. How outrageous.
And it's also very considerate of you to
propose not stopping at the blocks where
people need them. You pay lip service to
the elderly by lowering their fares but
think nothing of forcing them to trudge
through a foot of snow for several blocks.
You can take your increased fares , your
non·rush hours and decreased stops and do
with them what Johnny Paycheck did with
his job.
The thing that really bothers me is the
rhetoric these officials employ. If we read
between their pathetic, desperate wines
we can uncover the lact that they are
merely using worn-out nixonisms to hide
the reality that they have been sitting on
their thumbs since last spring when they
should have begun planning the things that
they have shelved until now. They don't
want to " ... stumble into the future? "
From where , I might ask.
I know I'm a stupid citizen but I do have
a calculator. The officials state that during the winter months the buses take in
revenues of $20.000. This, they saay, is not
sufficient to cover the costs, i.e.. $80,000,
that it would take to procure new buses,
etc., to handle the glut of passengers .
How's this for a lesson in statistics ?

To the editor:
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The primary goal of Op-ed Is 10
serve as an extension of the public
forum offered by newspapers.
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions· and articles. If you are Interested contact
Nell Brown at the Of, 353-6210.
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Across from
the Pentacrest

' ... e-TIIt Dilly 1owIn-lowl City, IOWl-11III.... " 01Clmblf 20, 1171

Panamanian troops break up two
anti-shah riots; 40 persons hurt
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - Pan·
amanlan troops using tear gas and pepper
gas broke up two crowds of anti-shah
demonstrators Wednesday in day·long
rioting that left 40 persons Injured - some
beaten and kicked on the ground.
At least ao people were were hauled ort
to jail and beaten severely on the way af·
ter the national guard broke up a peaceful,
anti·shah march. The guard said only
eight people were arrested, and the others
were released after questioning.
It was the third consecutive day of stu·
dent demonstrations since Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavl arrived on Contadora
Island Saturday after a two-month stay In
the United States.
IN PANAMA City, Panamanian Foreign
Relations Minister Carlas Ozores
Typaldos vowed his nation will "never ex-

tradlt the shah." He also said ther had
been no requests from Iran for his extradition.
At least 40 people were Injured - either
overcome with gas, InJ ured from beatings
with rubber hoses or hit with rocks In the
all-dayantl- hah demonstrations that turned Into rioting at the University of Pan·
ama , hospital source said.
At the University of Panama , stud nts
protesting the presence of the shah threw
rocks and taunted the guardsmen, who
responded with volleys of cloud of billowIng pepper gas.
At th Unlverlsty of Panama, the guard
used pepper gas, which burns more than
tear gas. Earli~r, the guard dispersed
high school students with normal tear las.
.IN A LIGHTNING attack earlier, the
guardsmen broke up a small crowd of

Ira

peaceful demonstrators and beat those
detained with rubber hoses even though
they offered no resistance as they were
led to paddy wagons.
The motorcycle-mounted troops emed
to relish particularly their attack on
Miguel Bernal, a radio Journalist who was
golnl to lead the not more than 100 perIOns In a peacerul march against the
shah' presence in Panama .
A th marchers lined up In rront of Don
Bosco church in downtown Panama,
however, at least 30 motorcycle
policeman roared up within feet of the
marchers, jumped off their bikes, then
plowed into the crowd, swinging rubber
hoses, riot helmets and even their (isis
The pollee, who had warned that the
march was not legal and and would not be
allowed, led Bernal and three other
leaders to paddy wagons.

Continued from page 1

martyrs," Khomelnl said. "Only
those who are worried about death
will be frightened of Mr. Carter's
military threats. But not us.

"IN FACT, it is Mr. Carter who
Is frightened because he doesn't
believe in the hereafter."
Carter's military warning were
like "the cries of an animal trying
to frighten hi rival. We are supposed to be frightened. We are
not," Khomelni said.
T1ie militants, 100, were defiant.
"Let them bring their ships and
their planes as well ," one
spokesman said . " We are not
worried about these things.
"It will not aff ect our po Won .
The hostages will go on trial. rr
they (the Americans) try to rescue
them, then they will be killed."

cored
THE MILITANT
another victory when Iraman
state television reported late Wednesday that Iran's amba ador to
Sweden, Abbas Arrur-Entezam,
has been a rres ted on cha rge
mad by students occupying the
U.S. Embassy that he worked as
an agent for the American CIA. A
spokesman for the militants said
U.S. Charge D'aHaires Bruce

laing n had writt n In a secret
document that Amlr-Entezam wa
tryin "10 re-e t bli h r n wed
good tie " with the United States.
The fun ral of Iran's lain
religious leader Mohammed
Mofatteh look place Wednesday
under military guard a a black
hearse flanked by troops and mUllahs carrying pistol and machine
guns was driven through the mba sy gate for the [un ral of the
clergym n, a close aide of
Khomelni, who wa gunned down
Tuesday along with two of his
guard

Olh rs yelled, "Khomeini is our
gr ate t hero" and "This I not
our last martyr."
Ghotbzadeh, saying he spoke
with Khom ini 's full approval ,
said in an interview publi hed
Wednesday in th Wa hlngton Post
that an investigation by the United
States Into the regime of the
deposed shah would be a decl ive
step that could end the hostage
problem , although he was vago
on what sort of investigation Iran
wanted, mentioning at one point a
congr lonal probe.

A WAILING mourners
marched on the embassy , il[
troops rode atop the hearse, carrying a large wreath and trailing
black ribbons from their rifles.
The avenue urroundlOg the ocCUPied emb y were draped In
black bunting
Mofatteh's son h rangoed the
crowd from atop the wrought iron
emba. y gat shoullng " Death to
America." and the crowds returned th call yelhng, "Death to
America" and " Death to Carter ..
Iran has blamed the United State
for the a
malion, laid by other
reports to under~ound terrori ts

AYIN Am rica w1ll not ub·
mit to " blackmail," the tate
Department immedlat Iy rejected
Ghotbzadeh's sugge lion
Spokesman Hodding Carter
denounced the proposal, saying,
" For th re to be conditions which
have to be mel for the release of
the ho ·tage amounts to the accession to blackmail and it estabU hes a precedent which will
come back to haunt every country
lR the world
" It create s nothing but
blackmail and the victory 01
blackmail. The Unit d States reo
jects that .,

Contr'ibutiona
Leach, noted that half of all hospital dmi on ~ ·Mtd!care IJId Medicaid
patients and "the federal government
does Impose reimbursement limits (for
tho patients l."
Rubert also cited a Congre lonal
Budget Office study tbat mdicated Carter 's propo I would have reduced the
consumer price Index by only 0.1 percent
over the next live years .. while increasIng the federal bureaucracy.
Rubert and Jim Meyer, Tauke·s press
'ecretary, said ho pltats in Elkader,
Cedar Rapids and UI Hospitals are
already doing " revolutionary" things to
keep co ts down
ELDEAN BORG, head of public inlormati n at UI Hospitals, saId the VI
HospiUlls have "a history of efficient administration," and noted that costs have
gone up 9.6 percent at the ho pital over
the Ia t year while the consumer price
index is up 12.2 percent over the sa me
period.
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7 sentenced

to death for
Park killing

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Amilitary court Thursday entenced seven people to death, including the former head of th KCIA, Cor their roles In the alsas lnatlon
of Pre Ident Park Chung·hee.
Six of t~e convicted men, who are Civilian., could be
hanged. The seventh, a military man, could be 8IIot, according to Korean law. The method of d ath wu not
spelled out In the verdicts.
An eighth defendant W81 liven a three-year term for
con piracy to kill the chleC of state.
Condemned to die were Kim Jae-kyu - former director of the Kor an Central Intelligence Aaency who shot
and killed Park at a dinner In a KClA buildlRi on Oct. 26
- and Kim Kae-won, Park's chief secretary, and five
KCIA men.
rN A FINAL tatement to the court Tuesday, Kim said
he had " no regret" for killing Park and took full respon.
slbility. He ask d for no mercy for hlnueU, but asked the
court to par the other plotters from execution.
The pro ulion, however, demanded death Cor all
even
All the defendants, Including Kim, showed little emolion as th y rose to thel r feet and listened to the n·
tenc , r ad out by the judge wbo particularly castigated
the actions of spy chief Kim and the presidential
retary, Kim Kwac-won.
" Defendant Kim Jae-kyu tried to hide his incom·
petence for his duties and lay the blame on President
Pa rk," the Judg s Jd.
" It is d testable that he showed no signs of repetence
for hI crIme during the trial, but tried to Justify what he
did, d (Inlng the assassination as an act of revolution."
HE AID Kim Kae-won, chief of ltaff at the presidential office, only tried to tlecure personal saIety and never
tried to give protection to the president

quality education at the UI. And he noted
that the problem will not just go away.

settmg That Is where the quality of the
in titution re id ," he said.

"It will always be a problem because
the quality of the program depends upoo
who 's teaching the class, the individual
in the tab, the individual in the clinical

"WE WILL ALWA Y be dealing with
this. We have made this our number one
i sue. We have foregone expanding into
new programs , We have been conser-

I

A POKE WOMAN Crom
West J Herson General
Hospital said doctOr! w re
placed on al rt late Wednesday,
but had not admitted any vic·
tim .

Th

('oast Guard sa Id 28

(Regularly $18.00-25.00)
V-neck
crew-neck
turtle-neck
Open Sunday 12-5 & X-mas Eve 9:30-4

a.lbod, aoo,. JEAN SHOP

Mtn'. & Wo,,*,'. ClOthIng
D....."" • AoreIe from .... "aldtlo... ..,

How serious are you
about an electric piano?
\\C know how an acoustIc piano should sound
and how It hould feel WJ'vc been building them
(or almost a tury.

That's ~tJy our cirone grand pianos sound and
like our aooustie grand. And our cleclronlc
pianos ~ IlJke our acoustic pianos ~hiie making
unlqu
nd of II ir 0 \\11.
wouldn'l hay It any
.

The Dcctric Grands. The CP-80 Eleciric Grand
ha the sound and ~ I of a full -slz grand, yet it Is
compllct. sturdy. nd read) for heavy duty louring.
Tho trcbl and rrudc.lle Inngs ar similar to th<>se
used on )~ maha conren grand pianos
There arc 88 inc!
I permanently mounted

SALE
Now Thru
, Christmas

mo t PAC contributions because, Rubert
id, Leach I concerned about " ",.11 t f·
fect the contribution [will have. "

3 AND GET
4th FREE!

TA KE AID Tuesday that he voted
for the lid on PAC contributions because
without it, " people loose confidence in
th electoral proce s."

o YAMAHA

lUng hi tack of " personal wealth."
and minimal Republican party fund ,
Tauke said , " When my opponent
(Michael Blouin ) received over 511 per-·
cent (of his campaign funds ) from
PA s, I needed to do something," and be
noted that PAC contnbution made the
difference in his c.mpaign_

Co_Ill an.l_1I

~ ... AI

mu •• c comlMlllftVI
1212 5th St., caaMle

Fourth dIstrict Congre sman Smi th
said Wednesday that it was "a naive and
juvenile approach" for Common Cause
to sugge t that he voted against the
ho pital co t containment bill because of
hiS $1 ,47D donation from tbe AMA.
Smith said "Who is going to change a
vote for thai?"

When you're done
with those text books

valiv becau e we knew we were dealing
with this. Now we are at an exceedingly
dangerous point. And we've got to get
the pol:'l across that the policy ha to be
reopened in the second ses Ion. We urge
- we expect - your I dership," he told
the regents.

A unique Christmas gift suggestion.. ,

Comfortable Cotton
Gabardine

crewmen and a pilot were
listed aboard the hlp when the
explo ion occurred about 9 p.m.
"Some abandoned ship to
another tugboat ," the
spokesman said.
The incident occurred north
of downtown New Orleans near
the Public Grain Elevator. The
Coast Guard reported parts o(
th Napoleon Aveune and llarmony Street wharfs on fire.
New Orleans firefighters
quickly uPllraded the blaze to a
general alarm fire and nt all
available units to the sc ne.
The Coast Guard said a helicop·
ter and boats were ent out.
A JEFFER ON Parish
sh riff's deputy asked for
assistance because he reportedly spotted peraons In the
water.
"They have people In the
water," a radio dispatcher
said. "I'm not sure how many
people are there . They are atl\l
trying to get some peqlle out. "
But state polic had connIcting reports on whether
there actually were people In
the water.

MEN'S SWEATERS
$10.00-$14.00

OIher \\'0

FlE!~E!l1t~____________________________co_ntl_nu_ed_fro_m_ pa_ge_ ,

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A
hip loaded with 57,000 barrels
or crude 011 collided with a line
of barges on the Missl Ippi
Riv r Wednesday night,
sending flames 300 feet into the
air, tate police said.
The Coast Guard reported all
28 crewman and II pilot aboard
the M.V. Pina were aCCOilnted
for and were in good health.
"They are ali accounted for,"
a Coa t Guard spokesman said.
"I think that' good."
Earlier reports by state
police Indicated two crewmen
may have been ov rcome by
smoke from th blaze, which
lighted up the sky for miles
around.
The Coast Guard said a large
ga h was r ported In the
tanker 's port side, but a
fireboat Irom New Orleans was
battling the names with foam .

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I

Continued trom page 1

But , Mike Cole, the legislative director at Common au . 51111 U¥! I.
million In AMA campaign contributions
and "the prospect of receiving future
contribution " may have "tipped the
balance" leading to defeat of the co t
control legislation by the 234 -166
Allegation of conflict of interest, and
the rising influence of PACs prompted
the House to approve a bill designed to
re triel interest group PAC campaign
contribution
Under the bill , wh ich is now pending in
the enate, a House member could accept no more than $70,000 lotal from
PAC and drop the maximum PAC contribution from $10,000 to $6,000 during a
campaign.
Gras ley was the only member of the
sil[ member Iowa delegation that voted
against the re trictions but wa unavailable Tuesday and Wednesday to
comment on the bill .
Lea ch was a co- pon or of the bill to
limit PAC contributions and refuse

Ship hits barges,
bursts into flames

"Somebody Goofed
Isn't just a
jean shop anymorel

them in for cash
at Iowa Book

Turn

Filler

9:00 am to 5:00 pm Today
and Friday, Dec. 21
Made In the
Peoples Aepubllc
of China
Open Mon,-Thurs. 10-9

Frl. & Sat. 10·5:30
Sun. 12·5

• V2 price on books /we have listed for next sem ster
• Out of town value on unlisted books
• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $2,00
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Attention, Old Gold Smokers:
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'I Get 100 Raleigh Gift Coupons for only

10 Gift Star Coupons from Old Gold
Or 3 Raleigh Closure Seals!
'
2 Get Raleigh's Genuine Tobacco Taste
and Save 50~!
Old Gold has discontinued its
Gift Star program. But Raleigh now has
'.
some "Double Good News".
Good News Number 1: Raleigh is exchanging
Old Gold Gift Star coupons with a sensational
limited-time offer! Send in 10 Old Gold Gift Star Coupons
or three Raleigh closure seals with the certificate on
tn.s ad, and we'll ser:ld you 100 Raleigh Gift Coupons
I ,- p~s cfRaleigh Gift Catalog.
Good News Number 2: With the store
coupon below you'll save 50¢ on the
Raleigh cigarettes of your choice.
Raleigh, with satisfying Genuine
Tobacco Taste in every cigarette
we make ... it makes
our "good news"
even better.

r-------------,

II

CER1lRCATE FOR
100 RALEIGH GIFT COUPONS
Mail required Old Gold Gift Star coupons or 3
Raleigh closure seals In stamped envelope to :

R"elgh Coupon Offer
Brown & WlIII,mlon Tobacco Corp.

P.O. Box 12·R
Loultvillt, KY 40201
I am enclOSing 10 Old Gold Gift Star Coupons or
3 closure seals from any style Raleigh
cigarettes.
II you are sending Raleigh closure sealS , please
indicate brand style '

D

o

D

RALEIGH fiLTER KINGS
RALEIGH FILTER 100's

0
0

RALEIGH LIGHTS l00'S
RALEIGH PLAIN ENDS

RALEIGH LIGHTS KINGS

PI.... mill my coupons to :

Nlm. -----;-:=~=-=-:=~:-::-:-
(I cerlilv thllilm 21 y•• rs 01 1ge or old".1
I'dd'••• _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

Arel Cod.

FIII~r

KlOgs, 16,';'('18(, 1,0 mg, ~icotine; lon~s, 17 mg. "Ial", 1.2 m . .
Ptalns. 24 mg;, I~! ' 1.4 mg. nicotine avoper cigarette. FTC Report Mi' ~~ollne;
llghls, 9 mg. laf . 0.8 mg. nlCOllne; lights 100's. 9 mg. "Iar'"
y ;
0.9 mg. nicoline av. per cigarette by FTC method.
'

For free Gift Catalog,
with over 1,000 Raleigh gifts,
~~~~;;;~~-- call toll-free: (1-800) 626-5510.
~
(KY. residents call toll-free:
(1-800) 752-6010.)

SOC OFFER

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FOR ALL
SMOKERS

SAVE50e
on 3 Packs
or One Carton of
any style
RALEIGH Cigarettes

5111e _

Zlp _ _

r.'ephone Numbe, _ __

Coupon roqu.. 1mu.1 be po.lmarked by MI,ch31 , 1980. all.,
void whe'. prohlblled.llMed, or '.,,"oled by Ilw. By IcceplIng this o"er. you eerlify thlt you Ire 21 y,a,. of Ige or older.
Off.r IimUed to 100 BaW coupon' per nlme or Iddren. Re·
,ponNI lubm ltted without thll cer1iflclt • . or by clubs or
orglnilltlons, will not b. "onored. OH,r good only In U.S.A.
Allow 6 wllkl tOf Ihlpment.

THIS IS NOT A STORE COUPON.
NOT REDEEMABLE AT RETAIL.
OFFER GOOD THROUGH MARCH 31, 1110.

L .... _____________ -J

Well-fed worms can wash out waste
By BARBARA MOFFET
Nllion.' GfOl1raph/o N.wt S.rv/Of

There's a little creature that just might help
solve one of the nation's biggest waste disposal
problems, save energy, create a fertilizer supply and even provide a source of protein. It may
have been hIding in your back yard all the time.
It's the earthworm. The worm's potential as
panacea comes from a talent gardeners have
long appreciated : It digests raw soil and
manure, extracllng the nutrients and excreting
the rest as an extremely rich substance known
as castings,
A handful of scientists, engineers and worm
growers now see the worm coming to the rescu
in the nation's waste-water treatment plants,
where officials cope with millions of tons of
sludge at a cost of $1.5 billion a year.
Sludge Is derived from human waste and other
organiC refuse removed from waste water during treatment. It Is mounting up at near crisis
proportions in some areas, where the traditional
choices of dumping it on land or in water or burning it are all growing less desirable because of
space limitations and environm ntal restrictions.
WHAT TO 00 with all the sludge? That's
where the earthworm comes in. It seems to love
the stuff, An earthworm thrown into a pile of
sludge, under proper conditions of temperature
and moisture, can eat Its weight In a day.
Dr. Roy Hartenstein, a State University of

New York professor studying the earthworm's
pot ntial , reports that the worm is an xc II nt
match for a mountain of ludge : Worm grow
fa st, achieve sexual maturity quickly and mul.
tlply prodigiously.
"The basic science has be n worked out," he
said. "What needs to be done now Is for someone
to try It out on a larger cale."
Hartenstein has found that worm castings
decompose, stabilize and dry more quickly than
sludge, drastically reducing the amount to be
hauled away (or disposal.
The castings are so rich they would makt" an
ideal fertilizer substitute or potting soil, the
scientist says. And, In areas wh re sludge is low
in heavy metals such a cadmium, zinc, nickel
and lead, th worms finally can be ground up
and used as protein-rich animal feed
ONE PROBLEM with introducing the
earthworm In waste-water treatment plants, he
said, is that the worm r quires sludge that has
been treated aerobically, or with oxygen Most
large plants treat sludge without oxygen, and
some officials contend It would be too cosUy to
convert.
"But, they aren't looking at the long-range
costs of disposing of their sludge," Hartenstein
aid,
One million earthworm already have wormed their way into the ludge of San Jose, CaliC.
in a project supported by th National Sci nce
Foundation. The worm proce a small part of
the San Jo e ar " ludge in lagoons on the

there financ d wtth city and state dollars, soon
will be using earthworms to proce s the town 's
ludge, Starting with five tons of worms, the
planners xp ct to have 50 tons In a year cnough to takE' care of all the sludge the town
produc s.
Experiment th re have shown that, contrary
to other evidence, worms can convert sludge In
Its raw state. On aim of the Lufkin project I to
v energy by byp sing fuel-consumIng steps
most plants take in oxidizing sludg .

Collit"r, who gave up a 2O-year engineering
car er to delve into worms.
Collier tak sludge treated without oxygen
and converts It to aerobic sludge {or the worms.
The whole cycle can take up to a year.
" I 'm convinced that technically th
earthworm has the ability to do the job," Collier
said. "The next step Is to convince the ci tI e ."
SO FAR THAT hasn't happened for Collier.
San Jose now dumps most of its treated sludge
Into lagoons, and a recent study ignored the
worm and r ommended that the area's sludge
be compos ted Instead.
"For what earthworm do, th yare yery expen lv," said Paul WIMlckl, senior engineer of
the group that made the study. He said that
d wat ring th ludge for th worms appears
too costly and time con uming. Be id s, h said,
the worms require too much time and land In
converting ludge, and their end product contains a pot ntlally risky level of p thogen .
But an Environmental Protection Agency of·
flclal who has looked Into Collier' project say
that, although 80m of the study group's objections are valid, he believe th project has
merit.
" I think the idea has pot nUal, but now Mr
Collier needs to figure out how to make his
pro
more efficient and economical," he
sad

"It appear to be an nvlronm ntally and
economically ound proce s," Id Ed Gr n,
one oC the dev lopers. Green, a former worm
grower, got more involved with the creatures a
few year ago when a nearby town found It
couldn't hand I the w te from a poultry
proces ing plant.

A CITY that has turned to the worm Is Lufkin,
Texas, population 30,000. A plant being buill
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Kremtf - Reviewed In todays DI. Iowa
The Jerk - Steve Martin playing SIeve Martin, Starll Friday
at the Astro. ~Iyp. Now ends tonight.
The Elec:lrlc HOINmIll - With Redford and Fonda. box 01floe success Is almost guaranteed Starts Friday at the Englert
Ute of Br"n ends lonlghl.
The Ro .. - Bett. Mldler stl" In • story loosely based on
Janis Joplin'. linal days. Starts Friday at Cinema II, The Mup.
pet Movi. ends tonight.
.11, Trek - The Mollon Picture - Th. III-tllnt fltst-week
top groaser Cinema I
VI.

· 7 nights/8 d,ys - Hotel Chal I Carib

'"

• Roundtrip airfare Chlcago-Montlgo Bay
• Ground I"nsf~r~
• Room Taxes/Gratulti s

Call: 338-4646 or 353-4102

Special Christmas Savings
All Men's & Women's

FRYE BOOTS
200/0 OFF

GOES

.'ut

KrllMl'

$438 Quad
$461 Double

P OPLE who want to seth earthworm do
its thing might catch th road how of Paul
Franc ,a Canton, Ohio, w rm grow r who started thinking ludge about three years ago, Now
he tote a ton of worm to towns acro' the
country, giving 3O-day sludge processlnll
demonstrations H saId h ha had Inquiri
from a fawow y as Jamaica about his proce ,
which conY rts aerobi -dlge ted sludge indoors
und r controlled condition ,

Movie. on Clmpu.

Movl•• ln Town

SPRING BREAK
MARCH 23-30

~Jamaica

"It occurr d to me my worms might eat that
ludge, and 1i0 I tried It, and they dId," he xplalned.

T.G.I.F.
The
"noel - Marlene Dietrich playa one of her most
famous roles In Joseph von Sternberg', study of obsession. 7
tonight.
Ir. I Wonderful ute - Frank Capra', ok! tune Christmas
classic stars Jimmy Stewart. 9 Ion ghl.

DISCOVER

DAY.

Direct to Miami 6
Ft. Lauderdale. Good connections
to Orlando 6 Tampa.

Art
Flflt..~ IlIuatrltion. - The exhibition of Judy KIIlil RHlniets
draWings ends Saturday at the Haunted Bookshop.

"

"INriCl" Art Iat_ the Witt, Twenlltltl c.nturt

Amtrlcen Land8capa. and The Grephlc Art of Emil Gento Th I, may be your last chan<le to catch the. exhibits at the UI
Museum 01 Art. None 01 them I'tlll be around when the spnng
semester starts. The Emil Ganso collection I. featured In 10day's 01,

Music
Gibe.. - Country rock With the Cody Jarret Band Tonight
thru Saturday night.
MlOOO't - Acoustic blues & fol by Ferting and Salisbury
Tonight.
Sgt. Papper'. - Friend. provides the mu Ic this weellend
VFYI - LlZer provides Ihe tune•. Fnday & Saturday night.
The loft - Jau fills the at" with th. Steve Hllhs Trio, tOnight
& Saturday night, and the Paul Norlen Trio, FrldlY night.
The Slncllllry - Acoustic music by Sunny Side Up,
tonight Friday & Saturday nights Will feature JIZZ by current
and lormer Iowa Cilian•.
M....II'. - Crusin' performs Friday & Saturday nights
The MI. - Ric Webb .. takes the ,"ge Friday night before
the Mill closes for vacation.
AId SteNion - Dale Thomas performs nightly.
Ironman Inn - The Holidays continue In the lounge.

I

I

An examination revealed that
con tant pre sure on Converse's palms {rom leaning on
the racing- tyle handlebars had
compressed his ulnar nerve, a
rna in nerve controlling the
muscles o( the arm and hand.
A month of rehabilitative exerci
largely corrected Conyer 's disability, but he said
proper caution can prevent the
palsy (rom occurring.
"Preventive measures might
include wearing cycling gloves,
padding the handlegrip , changIng the hand position often and
riding upright on th bicycle
rather than in the low-riding
po Ilion exclu ively," he said

Give an Iowa
Gift for
hristmas
Choo.. from I
wide ..Iectlon
of IOWA

o Shirt.
Gift wrapped lor your
convanlenc.

OOII...lr.
Mugl, CUPI, gl....',
"htr.YI

OJ. . .lry

o Souvenir.
~
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Ho,pltal •
placed on ale. low. Memortll Union
but h d not al. Mon - Fri I 1m - ~ pm
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Prolonged bike riding
may cause numbness
BOSTON (UPI! - Prolonged
bicycle riding can lead to
cyclist's palsy : a nerve
problem that ClUses 10 of
mobility and feeling in the
bands.
Dr. Thomas Conver e, in a
letter this week to the New
England Journal o{ Medicme,
aid he developed numbne ,
weakn and los of coordination in both hand after two
weeks of a bicycle trip.
"Two weeks later ... (there
was) continued numbness In
my fourth and fifth fingers and
lingering difficulty with flnemotor control and pincer
grasp," h aid,
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to tM SunshlM' State.

To bnlllOnt sun-filled days and balmy tropiCal
nights To Flondas wide ~Im·llned beaches Come
alongl
Swim sali. snorkel and surf In s~rkllng blue

waters.

Tee off on chomptonShip golf cOU~. Show off
your tennIS form on same cJ the best courts
anywhere.
Gel a t05le Of the day's cotch. Wyoo hl..e great
seafood, you'll love Florida
Arld just mention Wolt Disney World to the l~iCtS
ond see what happens (Not to mention Sea World
and Orc\!.> World!)'
With Ozark's SunShlp ServICe you con follow
summer to Florida thiS winter ony day of the w I~
Arld oor new Florida brochure Is JUst what yoo
nood to hnd your place In the sun-wIth a wide
vonety of pocl<oage pions on both coasts and n lhe
Orlando orea
You'd hove 0 hard lime finding more fun for
your vocotlQ('t dollar Anywhere.

Florida SuperSawrs.
Ozorl~s roundlrip SupcrSov forcs to Florida
save you up to 40% of our standard adult fore. (Kids

under 12 flYing With you go for holf the standard
fore)
The!re s only a '\ ('(1 day advance reservation
reqUlfement and you can relurn as early os the first
Sunday folloWing your departure,
Or Slay up 10 60 days
Ozor/<'s Florida Supcr50vers Now If S as easy
to save 01'1 a weekend gelowoy O~ 00 a rwQ-W k
fomtiy vocation.
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The convenient way to pay.
Trovellng IS easy
when you corry the
Amerlcon EJIpress'
Cord Use It to poy for
your Olrllne lickets cor
rentols hofe~. meals
shopping-ond almost
ooyrhlng else when

you're on a Irlp
As a Cord Member you con orraf9? to extend
~ymenrs for a rllne tickets ond vocation podlOqes
get American Express Travelers Cheques and even
cosh your personal checks If you run low 01'1 fund~
If you don't olready have the AmerlCon EJIpress
Cord, coli 800-528-8000 toll fr for on application or
ptCk one up wherever the! Cord IS w komed
_
The Amencon Express Cord Don t v home
withovt II.

$18?
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MARION, Ka
judge heard
nesday on a reque
press and pu bUe fr
in a murder case. I
first test In Kan .
Supreme Court d
ing the closing of
proceedings.
Associate Disl
George Scott ha b
change the v nue I
Timothy Newfield
with killing a south
banker - to ba r U
public from furlh
and to suppre eVI
at Newfield's prellt
ing.
That evidence,
defender Steve 0
later resigned as f
der - would be "In
and detrimental to
if made publlc.
Newfield, 19, or I
being held In pOO,
charges of f1 rat·deB
felony murder, .gg
napping, aggravat
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Authorities believe
Mobuta poisoned

~ squad

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI)
- Swewsh secret police Wednesday investigated the
mysterious death - possibly
poisoning by political enemies
- of Zairean Ambassador
Mobutu Oongo Yema, brother
of Zaire's President Mobutu
Sese Seko.
Ambassador Mobutu, ~, died
Monday night alter being
rushed to a hospital suffering
from what doctors diagnosed as
probable poisoning.
Hours earlier, Mobutu had
asked Swedish authorities to
grant him and his family added
protection because he said he
had received threats on his life.
Before that, he had asked for
permiSSion to carry a gun,
citing the threats he said had
come from Zairean political
enemies now Hving in Sweden.

Double

"lilt Grlphlc Arl of Emil O.neo," .n .xhlbl·
lion on dlspl.y .1 the UI Muuum or Arl. In·
cl~.. left. • 1838 IIthogr.ph enlltlld "E.rly

Snow" .nd, right, this 1828 .lchlng _tltlld
-Mor.t·sur.Lorlng." Photogr.p'" courtnyof
the UI Museum of Art.

He did not identify the persons, but in a letter to Swedish
officials he called them "0ppositional elements from my
homeland."
ON MONDAY, Mobutu
became ill while at home with
his wife and three children aJld
was driven to Danderyd
hospital by his chauffeur.
He was conscious when he
arrived at the hospital and was
vomiting blood.
Doctors treated Mobutu in an
intensive care ward, but he
died within an bour.
SAPO , the Swedish secret
police, refused to comment on
its investigation, but 'a
spokesman for the coroner's office said tests were being conducted to determine the exact
cause of death.

Gansa : Self-taught artist masters realism
"The Graphic Art of Emil Ganso," the exhibition currently on view at the UI Museum of Art,
is a scintillating overview of the work of an artist whose development was cut short at the
height of his career by hi unexpected death in
1941 at the age of 46. The exhibition, which continues unlil Jan. 20, includes 500f Ganso's works
- landscapes. still life and figure studies. The
year before his death , Ganso taught printmaking and paintinl( at the UI.

The technicai achievement shown 'in this exhibition and Ganso's desire, often realized, for
each work to be an emotional experience, make
the exhibition, with its variety of media and subjects, apPealing to all.
Llirgely a self-taught representational artist,
Ganso continued the American tradition of
realism and fine craftsmanship. He became interested in art at a young age as he observed arlists -who journeyed to paint his picturesque

German hometown. He came to the United
States in 1912 .•
HIS YEARS of persistence did not go unrewarded : In 1924 many of Ganso's works were
bought by a New York Gallery, and he was offered a stipend. which allowed him 10 devote
himself entirely to art.
Ganso mastered a wide variety of graphic
media , including watercolor, pen and ink,

pastel, etching, aqautint, woodcut, wood
engraving, color lithography and stencil
printing. Although the graphic media are
usually considered the province of line, Ganso
was also concerned with color, texture and subtle tonal variations.
The exhibition catalogue is on sale at lhe front
desk of the museum. Admission is free and tours
of the exhibition can be arranged ahead of time
by calling 353-3266.

By BETH GAUPER
Stall Wrlrer
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In a way, Kramer VI . Kramer is a
fairy tale In a way, It's a modem
tragedy. In all way . it's an enormously moving film .
Kramer VI . Kramer Is basically si mple but packed with detail U's about a
modem, upwardly mobile New York
City family : Ted IOu Un Hoffman),
Joanna (Meryl Slreep) and 6-year-old
Billy (Justin Henry). One day , Joanna
leave Ted and Billy. Billy, the kind of
kid who asks to be excused from the
table, is left to bring up Daddy by himself. In the course ol the next year,
Daddy makes a complete turnaround
- from a self -<lentered, thoughtless
boor into a contemplative, nurturant
father. That's the fairy tale.
The tragedy begins when Joanna
returns to reclaim Billy. She bas spent
a year in California seeing a therapist,
returned to New York and snared a
$31.000 job (more fairy tale) . The case
goes to court; there, Ted and Joanna
sit horrified as their respective
lawyers take turns viciously distorting
the truth. Both love Billy ; Billy loves
both; each would make a good parent.
The tragedy is that only one ""ill get
custody.

THE OVERWHELMING warmth
and love between Ted, Joanna and
Billy are what make the film SO moying. By the end of the film , most
viewers will be snuffling into
Kleenexes ; some will have been
choked-up since mid-movie. Each of
the three principals gi yes a transfixing
performance. Justin Henry's wise,
opaque eyes make him a heart-rending
Billy ; his breakfast scenes with his
father - both seem like rumpled ,
dragged-out bachelors - are tragically
comic.
Dustin Hoffman, as Ted, is rather
contemptible at the beginning of the
story. An adVertising executive, he
comeS home one day with a promotion
and a new account. Joanna, exquisitely
portrayed by Streep, is waiting, numb
and nervous, and tries to tell him she's
leaving. When he finally understandshe's not listening at first - he's indignant. " Boy, you really pick your
times," he tells her. " I'm sorry I was
late. I was busy making a living."
Mostly, he's upset she has loused up
"one of the five best days" in his life.
Hoffman takes Ted from this boor
who can't understand why his wife
shouldn't be happy (since he is ) to a
more sensitive type. Not only does he

1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal Communication Commission Wednesday ordered a
review of children's teleVision programming
that could result in broadcasters being told what
they have to air for young audiences.
The agency acted alter receiving a staff
..
report in October that found commercial TV
wanting in its obligations to offer informative
programming for preschool and school-aged
children during the week.
The taff had suggested that the FCC temporarlly. require 2.5 hours of educational
programming for children aged six to 12, and

between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Wednesday, the commissioners voted to put
forth five options - including the approach
suggested by the staff - for a period of public
comment that will end next August.
Alternate approaches include such things as
encouraging development of non-<lommercial
children's programming and a more rigorous
review of sta lion performance at license
renewal time.
Peggy Charren, head of the Boston-based Aclion for Children's Television, which lobbied for
the move, called it "a major victory" and " the
nice t holiday gift the FCC could give to

five hours [or preschoolers during week days

America 's

may close
1 Judge
hearings to press

I
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IN SO GLORIFYING the Catherchild relationship, however, Kramer
VS . Kramer makes some useful points.
One of the reasons the audience empathizes with Ted, for example, is
because of the injustices he is dealt:
His boss fires him because he spends
too much time and thought on Billy.
The judge lets Ted's lawyer try to
prove Joanna is promiscuous, but the
same traditional biases later make him
a ward custody to her , as the mother.
The point is clear : Males make good
mothers , too.

Kramer VS. Kramer is showing at the
Iowa Theater.

MARION, Kan. (UPIl - A
judge heard arguments Wednesday on a request to bar the
press and public Crom hearings
in a murder case. It may be the
first test in Ka nsas of a U.S.
Supreme Court decision allow\ ing the closing of some pretrial
proceedings.
Associate District Judge
George Scoll ha been asked to
change the venue In the case of
Timothy Newfield ~ charged
with killing a southeast Kansas
banker - to bar the press and
public from further hearings
and to suppre evidenc given
at Newfield's preliminary near·
Ing.
That evidence, says public
defender Steve Opat - who
later resigned as public defender - would be "Inflammatory
and detrimental to a (air trial"
if made public.
Newfield, 19, of Haysville , is
being held In ~, OOO bond on
charges of first-degree murder,
felony murder, aggravated kidnapping, aggravated robbery

ALL NITE THURSDAY
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childllre:n~.'~'~~~~~~~~~;;~;;t;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

and aggravated burglary in
connection with the July 29 abduction oC Peabody banker
Grant Avery, 25. Avery's body
was found the next day north of
his hometown .
DURING NEWFIELD'S
preliminary hearing Sept. lOll , Kansas Bureau of Investigation agent Vernon Humphrey
tesUCIed that Newfield told him
of an extortion attempt against
Avery's family .
Humphrey a Iso tes II fled
Newfield had told him the
shooting of Avery occurred ac- •
cidentally when Avery tried to
grab a sawed-off shotlllln Newfield was holding.

Chad Dameron, 18, a former
roommate 01 Newfield ,
testified during that hearing
that Newfield had admitted
during a joint Interview with
the KBI and Marion County
Sheriff June Jost that he had
shot AYery.
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CODY JARREr BAND
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Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
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1 Actor from

FCC orders review
of children's TV

PAUL NOALEN TAIO

BURGER PALACE
COME INI
RIlIX I While I
Enjoy Our Elay

as his father . Both live in a lush, chic
apartment; Ted makes a lot of money
and shows little of the mental anguish
most men would if suddenly abandoned. Is this reality?
By tile court scenes, most viewers
will be rooting for Ted. Why? As
Joanna 's lawyer is trying to prove Ted
is an irresponsible employee, Ted
screams that he missed a crucial
deadline because Billy was sick. Would
the audience be so touched if it were
the mother who rushed home to tend a
sick child? Would the audience be so
touched at any of the home ~cenes?

THE FAIRY TALE elements in this
film are a bit disconcerting. For example, it comes out in court that Ted had
told Joanna while they were married
that if she tried to find a job she
wouldn 't be able to make enough to pay
the babysitter - a rather nasty
remark. By then, however, we've gotten so many touching father-son scenes
- the kind of scenes tha t happen every
day between a mother and child - that
we can't believe Ted was ever anything
but a model of sensitivity. And most
people who ha ve spent any time around
kids will find Billy a rather amazing 6year-old ; in many ways , he's as adult

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TAIO
Wednesday & Friday

Kramer vs. Kramer: moving
fairy tale of a divided family
learn to crack an egg by the end of the
movie, he's begun to understand why
Joanna left him. Their mutual understanding begins to dawn during the
trial, when each testifies. While some
male reviewers have found Joanna 's
" rhetoric" about self-esteem and identity to be "mumbo-jumbo," her
testimony is achingly simple: She left
because her confidence and Selnse of
worth was at such a low she felt Billy
would he better off without her. Ted
testifies that, yes, he was " remiss" in
this relationship : he admits his lack of
sensitivity contributed to the eventual
alienation. But it's too late by then .

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

Buenos Aires
I Basilica recess
11 Nickname for
Aqueduct Race
Track
14 In anyway
15 Beopenmouthed
18 Sonof
Aphrodite
17 Impala's
cousin
18 Correspondent
2t Jobs that pay
while you stay
In the hay
2Z Jag
D Ooze
U I nei pience
Z5 Used a taboret
27 Stung by the
love bug
JZ Zodiac figure
InJuly
34 Palnt-company
employee
35 Netman
Nastase
• -Seton,
author of
"Dragonwyck"
41 Type of shooter
41 Presidential
Inauguration
hour
42 Glowing
4S Mystical
poetry
.. Tam-tam, e.g.
45 Empty-headed
47 Prefix for
plunk
48 Surround
51 Alcohol burner
54 Jobfora
logger
55 What "she
sells" in a
tongue-twister
• SII!fI of embarrassment
a Wall climbers

logiCian's
word
14 Inventor's
middle name
• Facewith
masonry
II Ollaorsalml
17 Mr. Chips's
charges
til Livery

IS

DOWN
1 Country

bounded by the
Mekong
2 Siteofa
Longfellow bell
3 Chief supports
4 Author of "A
Delicate
Balance"
S Rasher
I Oriental soup
ingredient
. 7 Glazier's Item
8 KarJovyVary
and Solbad

Hall in TI roJ
• Wriggler
II "In thewas the Word"
11 What Watson
has In the bag
lZ Carpenter's
chisel
13 Height, to a
basketball
center
I. Bassoon's
cousin
21 Parvenu
Z5 Markof
combat
21 Plsa's river
28 Bigwig
2t Fatuous
• Chapeaux
locales
31 Coiffeur's
concern
SS Fatso's spare
tire
• Coach's
exhortation

37

38

41

4.48
51

52
13

55
51

57

58
51
11

Bulwer-Lytton
heroine
A Northeastern
U.grad
He won an
Oscar for
"Splendor In
the Grass"
Hounds' prey
Put forth
strength
Author Deeter
("The New
Chastity")
Show place
"-mlndl"
Anagram for
oils or Lois
Green-eyed
emotion
Turkish
generals
Settled matter
Swift planes
Pinch
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Boyle's-resolution: a 'positive' new year
By SHARI ROAN
ANOCI.t. Sport, Editor

The low. Hawkeyes were
midway through the flrat half of
a hard-fought battle with the
Soviet. In the Field Houae when
a scattering of spectaton sat up
and leaned forward In their
seata with renewed Interest.
Greg Boyle was coming Into the
game.
Resurrected from the deptha
of a red-shlrt year In 1911-78,
there has been the uaual rumon
that the Injury-prone, teamloner Boyle W88 at iaat ready to
play after sitting at the farthest
end of the Iowa bench In street
clothes for two years.
So, Boyle - golden curly
hair, flnely-chlaeled face and
slender frame - came Into the
, game, made a basket and
played 11 minutes. Then he
klaaed his guardian angel good·
bye. He went up on the boards
agalnat the Soviets' portable
brick wall - otherwise known
as 7.foot-3 Vladimir 'Ibchenko
- and came stwnbling down
along the baselIne. Aa th~ rest of
the players raced to the other
end of the court, Boyle held his
elbow, winced In the direction of
Coach Lute Olson and shuffled
around waiting to be taken out.
He was promptly removed.
And the Greg Boyle fans in the
Field House sunk back in their
seats with depressed sighs and

White,
Campbell
•
receive
top award

a llttle ImpaUence and scorn lor
the guy from Mundelein, ro.
who was supposed to have such
great talent but who keepll
getting hurt. Word among the
preas corps after the game was
that Boyle didn't really feel like
talking.
'I'lIERE ARE those who still
look for the 6-foot-2 guard to
become a full·fledged. initiated.
real Hawkeye. After all, he still
has a nwnber and he's stlD
lIated on the roster. But,
naturally, each time he gtts
hurt,
Boyle's
chances
unequivocally wane. And he
knows that.
"It was a terrible feeling," he
said of his personal Soviet
"crisis." "The pain wasn't so
much in my shoulder as It was
In my head. I thought geez,
you're hurt again and these
people are aU looking at you
walk off the court again
thinking 'my god, he's hurt
again .' It was Just a really
disappointing thing for me. It
W88 totally unexpected. I don't
know If I'm under a jinx or
what."
Actually, the jinx Is under
him. The reason Boyle has not
been able to asswne what
should have been an illustrious
colieglate basketball career
begins with an aggravating
injury to his right knee.
His injury in the Soviet game

man. But after three game In
the 1978-79 aeason, he relnJured
the knee and was handed a
redahlrt.
This was suppoaed to be his
comeback year.

HE HAD A scoring average of
11 points a game as a senior at
Mundelein with the type Qf
florid ballhandllng and passing
that was attracting college
recruiters when he first was
Injured. He was undercut on a
dunk shot and came down
wrong on his leg. Some would
ironically contend It's typical
that Boyle was doing something
flashy when he got hurt.
He sat out the rest of his
senior year but was recruited
anyway, but Iowa, by UCLA, by
others.
"I was turned off by a lot of
schools once I had their
physjclans look at my knee,"
Boyle uld. "They said 'no go' which was fine. I JU$l felt so
much better about Iowa
beca use they were going to give
me the chance regardless If I
had a bad knee."
Confused about what to do
with his unusual Injury - a
loose ligament that C8Mot be
surgically tightened - Boyle
took the advice from Iowa
physicians and had surgery
anyway prior to his freshman
year. It worked for awhile. He
played in 16 games u a fresh-

"I THINK Coach Olson was
goln8 to give me every opportunity that he had Just like
everyone else and that'a what
makes It more difficult than
ever to be hurt again because
I've left myself down and I've
let him down," Boyle said.
"To be honest I really thought
I had It overcome this swn·
mer," he claimed. "I really put
In a lot of time and just
revamped everything. It was a
total mental change. J don't
know If It was maturity or just
the hard work but I felt totally
better before school started."
Overcoming a mental block
was a big hurdle, Boyle admits.
The flct remain! that he hasn't
played any college ball to peak
of. And he adds, "When I do get
Into a game, It feels foreign . I'm
nervous, real nervous. I think I
sometimes don't play ulnten
as I should and when your
mind drifts, you're prone to
make mistakes.
"I was kind of flamboyant In
high school - or whatever you
want to call It," he said. "I've
had fun In the game. I don't
know It It was a cocky fun or not
but my attitude Is not al ways on

Follow through •••
with your IicIp

~~~~~to~m

.

Birth

SUPPORT

the game.
"It was alwaya on making a
nsatlonal pass or something
like that," he added. "It was
kind or a fan-player type thing
trying to tum on the fana liS
much as your own teammatea.' ,
Iowa rans have never been
treated to the razzle-dazzle
Greg Boyle Show and he adds
that they never will.

"IN mE COLLEGE situation
you just don't do that," he
acknowledged. "You play the
team game and make the basic
pa s and do the things well
that the coaches expect of you."
However, Boyle refuses to
complain about not quite
"fitting In.''
"You have to adapt your elf
to the penonnel you're playing
with and that may be one of the
things I've faUed to do - Is not
adapt myself to my teammate
or the coaches' philO8Ophle ."
Maybe as a result of his un·
paralled style on the court and
maybe because 01 his Injury,
Boyle feels that the Hawkeye
no long r look to him for help.
"When someone gtts hurt 88
much as I have, it's hard to
count on him," he said. "I don't
mean to sound down on myaelf,
or anything - which I'm not but how can you depend on
someone who has been hurt for
two yean?
"I think in the back of their

minds they know I'm Injury myself," Boyle ald. "I've got
prone and that my leg Isn't 100 to do a lot of positive things
when I come back. I've got to
percent."
stay healthy and I've got to do a
BOYLE SA VS he doesn't lot of right things in practice.
think his leg will ever again be
"Gradually, If 1 get lIOIlIe
UN percent but he Is determined
to try to play with It anyway.
That chance may come soon. He
Is scheduled to begin practice
again over Christmas break.
COLUMBUS: OhIo (UPI) "It's a bad feeling right now Ohio State football Coach Earle
to stay home while the rest of Bruce is helping prepare his
the team Is on the road," he third-ranked Buckeyes for the
said. "You jU$\ feel allenated Rose Bowl from a hospital bed,
from the team. You're not as
Bruce, .y, was admitted to
close to the players as you were Riverside Hospital Tuesday
when you were practicing with what apparently Is a
because you don't have the severe cheat cold.
same feelinga that they're
He was termed In "excellent"
having right now.
condition after a series of heart
"They're feelIng the tension tests were run but he is ex·
of the game and the nero pected to stay In the hospital at
vousn and the pressure while least until Thursday.
I'm just sitting there almost 88
However, he Is reported to be
a fan watching the game," hfl feeling fine and Is working on
added. "So I think I've kind of Ohio State's New Year'. date
drifted away from lbe team with Southern California.
unity thing that's so prevalent
"We left him a yellow legal
on this team."
pad and pen when we were
Boyle's future In basketball there," said defensive coor·
hangs In a void, something Uke dlnator DeMIs Frytel. "I'm
the wobbllne he constantly sure he'll have some notes for
feels in his knee. He said he will us."
not baby his knee from the
Dr. Robert Murphy, the team
rigorous demands of the game physician, said Bruce wu to be
nor will be conaent to further kept under observation for 48
surgery which may involve a hours.
year of rehabUitation.
"I've got a lot of confidence In

game time and If I do things
well I will get to play beclUle
the opportunity Is open to me!'
For the IfIIIG New Year, there
is but one toast for Greg Boyle:
To your health.

Bruce coaches in bed
Murphy said so far all heart
tests were normal and no indication of heart damage bad
been found.
"We expect hIm to be out of
the hospital and back coachln&
Thursday," Bruce said.

SERVICE
Bring your
typewriter, or any of
flce machine In now
for a tune-up. We'll
fix It over break so
you'll b~ ready for
next semester.

STEVE'S
TYPEWRITER co,
.,. S. Ollbert
351·7121
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MARCH OF DIMES

BULL
MARKET
Thursday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring : spaghetti ,
lasagne. ministrone

Now
Showing

soup. garlic bread and
salad bar.

DUSTIN
HOFFtv1AN

$3.95
5:30 • 8:00 pm

Kramer
vs.
Kramer

Preeenlt

COW'BOY NIGHT
TONIGHT:
COWBOY
PRICES.
25~

A Christmas
Classic Jimmy
Stewart in
Frank Capra's ...._ ..

It's a Wonderful Life
Wed. 7:00, Thurs 9:00
A holiday da~5ic, guaranleed to brinll at ar to even the most
jiluodiced 01 XrOOIle1. " depr )Sed Jimmy Stewart mutters "I
wish I'd n ver been born," and Ines to kill himself . The result~ are
a heart·rendln! Chrlslmas tale In which an angel trying to earn his
winss (Henry Travers) shoM SI.ewart what Iii without him would
have bftn like. Oirtc1ed by Frank Capra. this is both hIS and
t wart's lavonte film. Also starnns lionel Bilrrymore as the tvil
banker and Donna Reed ilS the 10)'J1 wife. 19*. 8 & W.

DraWl

50~B.r

Liquor
All Night
Long
To Anyone
We. ring I
Cowboy Hat

I

Marlene Dietrich in

The Blue Angel
wed. 9, Thurs 7

A Woodfields Cowgirl
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-8:30

OlrectOr Ioje( ,on St~n~s fused the

ch.rmlnl n'lurahsm 01 M.rlene
Ih~ BUoy e.pr~"'OI"sm of 1m.
to produa th" hillh slice 0/

Friday &Saturday till 10 pm

Pro/ruG(

25C Draws 50C Bar Liquor
NEVER ACOVER CHARGE

ENOS TONIGHT
THE MUPPET8 MOYIE

5:30-7:30-11:30
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PIDLADELPHIA (UPI) - A
pair of premier running backs,

Charles White of Southern
California and Earl Campbell of
the Houston Oilers, Wednesday
were named the top football
players In the nation for 1979 by
the Maxwell Football Club.
White, the 1.79 Helsman
Trophy winner, was selected to
receive the Maxwell Award.
Campbell, only the third player
In NFL history to win the
league's rushing tlUe his first
two years In the league, was
named winner of the Bert Bell
Award.
White, the (lrd recipient of
the award and the first USC
player to receive it since O.J.
Simpson In 1968, led the nation
In rushing with 1,8(03 yards,
gained 6.2 yards per carry and
scored 18 touchdowns in eontlnuing with the tradition of fine
tailbacks at the Los Angeles
school.
Over a telephone hookup, the
5-£oot-11 , 183-pound senior said
his coaches had ways of
relieving the pressures as·
soclated with the USC glamour
position .
.. It could always be a
pc'IIIIlre situation," he said.
"The coaches would stress
certain things and kind of take
the pressure off you. They
wanted us to give 100 percent to
the team and not worry about
anything else."
White said he was pleased
that the Maxwell Award was
one of the many awards he'll be
receiving thiI season since it
shows his accomplishments
have been appreciated In other
parts of the country.
"It definitely feels good that
people other than thoee on the
West Cout recognize the
• pla,ers out here," he said. "The
playen on the West Coast are
Just as good as those on the East
Coast."
Campbell gained 1,81fl yards
on a league-record 388 carries In
1978, giving him a two-year totaJ
of 3,147 yards, more than any
other NFL player pined In his
first two aeuons.
The 5-foot-11, 232-pound
Campbell, winner of the 1m
Heisman Trophy, said there Ire
plenty of other people he'd Ilke
to share his awards with.
"I have to give a lot of credit
to the people who work around
me," Campbell said. "I'm kind
of Uke a movie star before he
goes on stage. Some guy did the
wardrobe, the other guy did the
makeup and without them, the
movie atar would be nothIn&.
My teammates do .uch a 800d
JOb making me look good."
The former Unlvenlt, of
'reus star allo said he'. not the
type of guy to get to() excited
over all the trophies he'll be
receiving.
"I Ilke to know every clay that
I have lIOIlle kind of goala In
life, " he Id." I can continue to
be a winner If I 80 out and work
harder. I really didn't think
lbout tbIa _1011 too much (It
tl\e bellMing of the year). If
• .., Earl CampbeU trained the way
he WI ,uPPoled to, then
whltev r came after that would
l~t fin Into place."

- a aeparated ahoulder - has
healed. But In a practice drill
before the Northern nlInois
season opener, he relnjured the
real nemesis of his life - his
knee.
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Trackmen pin ,indoor hopes on 'supers'
'Men'l Track Coach Ted Wheeler Is

"I hope to hive an exceUent team thJJ
year," Wheeler ..Id. "We are solid In
every event except for the hurdles and the
pole vault."

because that task only requires the lIquad
to take eighth after fInIahIng a dismal
ninth In the 1979 meet. The only team 10".
beat "u Northweatern, "hich flnllbed at
the very bottom with two points while the
Hawks weren't much above the Wildcats
with four. And all four of those points came
from Curt Broek's fourth-place showing In
the pole vault.
Wheeler, however, predicta that things
will change In the upcoming season with •
soUd nucleus returning plus a good crop of
fruhmen to provide depth.

WHEELER'S WOES In thOle two events
are the result of Broek's graduation and
hurdler Randy Elliott's declllon to forego
track this season.
Broek's apot will be a tough one to fill
with sophomore Steve Brewer and junior
Tom Kelso accepting the challenge. Randy
Clabaugh, who fInlahed third In the pole
vault In the 11'77 Big Ten Outdoor Cham·
plonships, w\l1 nol be eligible until the
outdoor season, Wheeler noted.
Elliott, a high achool All·American, sped
to a 7.Hecond clocking last year to tie the
existing Rec BuUdIng mart. "Wben you
lose someone like that, the freahmen
coming In are hard put to replace someone
with credentials like RandY'1 right .way,"

By HEIDI McNEIL
Sr."
W,lt.,

ukIn& for a rather unique ChrlltnJU
~nt thJJ year. It seems simple - just a
team thlt placea hiaher In the Big Ten
Indoor meet than 1ut season.
In fact, It almost seems too simple

Wheeler said,
Three flrat·year runners In Ron Acha of
Mt. Prospect, m., Chris Williams of
Jacksonville, Ill. and Ed GUpln of ChIcago
will be called on to fID Elliott's shoes u
wID returnees Mike Means and TIm
Dickson.
IN ALL O11IER areas, the Hawks are
still a bit "thin," Wheeler said, but have
"atoppera" to make up the difference. "We
have veterans leading In an the other
events and these people have quality and
consistency," he noted.
Wheeler Is especially excited about a few
of these veterans and has decided to label
them "supera."
"A super Is a person who can excite a
team and lIet things done," the coach said.
"They have IIreat potential to go anywhere
In track they want."
Wheeler noted that most teams only

bout one or two lupera but he believes
that hla squad baa the talent to brlnll out
five or six outatandinll individuals.
AMONG 818 "supera" are sprinters
Charles Jones, Jeff Brown and William
McCalister, long diatance runner Ed
DeLaaiunutt plus fleld event men John
Boyer and Brian Quarles.
"Jeff Brown baa the talent to go
anywhere he wanta and McCallater Is
impressive In everythlnll from the 300 up to
the half," Wheeler said. "Jones has a great
chance of makini It to the finals of the
Olympic trilla or even further."
Boyer apec\lfu.es In the ahot put while
Quarles Is a new recruit from St. Louis and
will be demonstrating his
In the long
and triple jumps. DeLashmutt, who
transferred from Kansas State and .. t out
last season, earned the Big Eight Indoor
crown for the mile In 1978.

skw..

"These are an big people In 'their
respective areaa," Wheeler said. "If they
work at It and we give them the right
direction, they have the potential to go all
the way."
UNPROVEN trackster that
everyone should keep their eye on Is
Canadian native Murray Nelson. Nelson,
the 1978 Canadian Junior NaHonal
Champion In the lIOO meters, battled Injury
problems an lut year and the past cross
country season.
"Once Murray comes around, I believe
he can be one of the greatest long distance
runners Iowa has every produced,"
Wheeler said.
An additional boost to the Iowa track
program this year Is new assistant coach
l.es Stevens. Stevens, a fonner Hawkeye
runner, will provide valuable experience
and be very supportive to the team,
AN

Wbeeler atreaaed.
"We could have an average
terms of team perfonnancea but even ~ ~
do, I think this will be overshadoWed b)
individual t.Ucceases," Wheeler said, "In
order to have both outatandln8 team 'lid
individual perfonnancea,lt will aU~
on t~e people second down In the mata
who haven't proven themselves,"
The team's first outing of the rea1ltr
Indoor seuon will be Jan. 19 be~ It
12 : ~ p.m. In the Rec BuUdlng.1t wUlbe",
open meet, however, with no ofIIdaJ
scoring. Other teams In attendance 1riII hi
Illinois State, Minnesota, Uncoln.
Mlsaourl, Northern Illinois and A~
"We 11'111 be able to run without wo~
about ecorlnl.l," Wheeler said. "It wIU hi
more or less a warm-up to the bIQer
meet.. later on and we'll stili be doinl lOlne

ae-..,

Pittsburgh, Oilers
dominate AFC
All-Star balloting
NEW YORK (UPI) - RunnIng back Earl Campbell, a
unanimous selection for the
second straight year, headl a
five-man Houston Oller contln·
lIent on UPl's 1979 American
Football Conference All-Star
team announced Wednesday.
Campbell, who wu selected
unanimously as a rookie last
seuon in balloting by 56 writera
- four from each conference
city - again was named on
each of the 58 baUots cut this
aeaaon following his second
straight NFL rushing tlUe.
Campbell had 1,697 yards
rushing and an NFL recordtying 19 touchdowns on the
ground to lead the Oilers into
the playoffs for the second
conaecutive year.
Joining CampbeU on the of·
fenslve unit from Houston are
tackle Leon Gray and kicker
Tool Fritsch. Mike Reinfeldt,
the NFL's leading interceptor
with 12 this season, was named
.t free safety and Robert
Bruile was selected at outside
linebacker.
PlttsbUl1h had six players
selected, Including wide receiv·
er John Stallworth and center
Mike Webster on offense and
end L.e. Greenwood, tackle Joe
Greene, middle linebacker Jack
Lamllert and 0IUlde linebacker
Jack Ham on defense.
San Diego, whlcb tied Pitts.
burgh for the beat record In the
APC at 1~ and earned its first
playoff spot since 1963, placed
three players on the squad,
headed by record·breaking
quarterback Dan Fouts. They
Include wide receiver John
Jefferson on the offensive unit
and end Fred Dean and tackle
Wilbur Young on defense.
Completing the offensive unit
are Cleveland's Ozzie Newsome
at tight end and teammate Mike
Pruitt at running blick, Marvin
PoweU of the New Yortl: Jets at
tackle and John Hannah of New
Enllland
and
Joe
DeLamieneure of Buffalo at the
guards.

On defense, Mike Haynes of
New England and Louis Wright
of Denver were chosen at
cornerback and BID Thompson
of Denver atfree ..fety. Kansas
CIty rookie Bob Grupp was
chosen u the punter.
Fouts broke Joe Namath's
slnllle-seaaon passing yardage
record on Monday night as he
led the Chargers put Denver
for the APC West ttUe. Fouts,
who led the APC In passing,
threw for 4,(12 yards and 24

Coaching dismissal
surprises Rodgers
A1'LANTA (UPI) - Pepper

"I Iluea I've been under

"no inkling" that he would be
fired u head football coach at
Georgia Tech.
The roove came Tueaday at I
meeting of the school's athletic
board, a move reportedly InItlaated by Tech PresIdent
JOIePh M. Pettit.
"The lilt time I talked to Dr.
Pettit, right after the end of the
MIOf\, about all he bad to II)'
wu that he llked my poItrgame
televilion show," ..Id Rodlera.
"I really hid no Idea thlt It
would happen.
"But there are alway' people
out there who don't like the
coach, who want to change. It
bappen8 to the beat of us. It's
llke a marrla&e, It takes two
people to make It work."
Rodlera looked haggard
when he appeared at a newa
conference In the lobby of the
Tech Athletic Office to talk
about his flnt flrlng In 2S years
of coachinl, 10 u an llIiatant
and is a. a bead coach includin8
four at KI/IIU (1117·70), three
at UCLA (1f1l-7S) and the 1ut
• at GtoI1Ia Tech, his alma

back at Tech," he said. "I came
from a program at UCLA which
waa totally different. We were ..
2 my last year at UCLA and I
wouldn't have \eft except for my
loVe of Georgia Tech."
Rodam aid he wu warned
by Iong-dme Tech Coach Bobby
Dodd (1t4W8), then the athletic
director, thlt he wu ateppinl
Into a precarious poeItIon when
he agreed In December 1m to
coach the YeUow Jackets.
"Coach Dodd told me then It
would be tough to win at
GeoI1Ia Tech," he .. Id. "He
said Tech'. toUlh academic
Itandards, not beinlin a leap
(Tech bas alnce joined the
AUantic Coaa Contmnce), a
lack of modern facilltlee, and
havtna to compete aaainlt 10
many profelllona1 teama would
an work apinlt me.
"But after hiving been a
Rambling Wreck since chIl~
hood, I thoUlht th\na. would be
different. "
Rodaen liJ-year rtCOI'd at
Georgia Tech wu ~1·2 with
1ut eeuon'. 4+1 mark only the
aecond IoIInc campi,,".

Rodaera ..id Wedneaday he had preaure aU liz years I've been

miter.
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touchdowns to break Namath'.
record of 4,007 yardl. Fouts'
82.8 completion percentage wu
the beat In the NFL.
Pruitt, given more "ork
because of an early Injury to
teammate Greg Pruitt, fIniahed
second to CampbeU among APC
rushers "lth 1,294 yards.
Stallworth caught 7G passes for
1,113 yards and eight TDs and
Jefferson caught 61 for 1,fi9Ci
yards and IG TDs. Newsome
caught 56 paasea for 781 yards
and nine TDs, tbe second
highest figure In the Are.
Gray, acquired from New
England, was a key factor In
Campbell's success and Powell
was the top blocker for a Jet
offensive line that produced the
top running attack In the NFL.
Defensively, Greenwood and
Greene helped Pittsburgh to the
ArC Central tlUe and Dean and
Young, who emerged as a star
after being cut earner In camp,
were k~y faclors in the
Chargers rise.
The Steelers also placed four
men on the second team, led by
running back Franco Harris.
Harris, who wu Joined by
Seattle's Sherman Smith In the
backfield, finished just three
votes behind Pruitt In the battle
for 1M I8COIId nmln« bIdlllot
next to CampbeU.
Other Steelers selected to the
second team were Terry
Bradshaw at quarterba~ Jon
Kolb at tackle and Mel Blount at
cornerback. The remainder of
the second team offense Includes Steve Largent of Seattle
and Nat Moore of Miami at wide
receiver, Raymond Chester of
Oakland at tight end, R\I.D
Washington of San Diego at
tackle, Ed WhIte of San Diego
and Randy RasmUSlen of the
Jets at guard, Carl Mauck of
Houston at center and Efren
Herrera of Seattle u the kicker.
The second team defense has
Art Still of Kansu City and Lyle
Alzado of Cleveland at end,
CUrley Culp of Houston and Joe
Klecko of the Jets at tackle,
Randy Gradlshar of Denver at
middle Ilnebacker, Steve
Nelson of New England and Bob
S"enson of Denver at outside
linebacker, Lester Hayes of
Oakland at comerback, Tim
Foley of Miami at atrong safety
and Thoro Darden of Cleveland
at free safety.
Baltimore and Cincinnati
were the only teams which did
not have a player named to the
first or second units.
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